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INTRODUCTION .

THIS litile Pamphlet is introduced to the notice of the

Public , not as a mere . catch -penny ', but with the intention

of laying before the friends of Constitutional Reform - the

supporters of the Institutions of Great Britain in this Pro

vince, the sentiments of two persons of some notoriety , on

a subject of vital importance to the future happiness and

prosperity of this Province. Until the publication of Mr.

Hume's Letter in the Advocate, that part of the people

commonly called Reformers, regarded Mr. Mackenzie as a

persecuted and attached subject of England ---seeking with

uptiring zeal and indefatigable industry to procure the re

dress of what they conceived to be existing grievances;

and to ha vecharged him with any intention of attempting

to undermine the institutions of his adopted country , witi

a view of planting a Republic on their ruins,would have sub

jected the accuser to the execration and the scorn of every

Liberal or Reformer in the Province. Mr.Mackenzi has,

however set this matter at rest ; and as it is bighly impor :

tant that his friends and supporters should no longer re ,

main in ignorance as to the objects of his pursuit, the com

piler of the following pages has deemed it proper to lay

Mr. Hume's Letter before the public, with the couriments

made upon it by the Press of Upper Canada . That Press,

which now issues about thirty weekly papers, has been almost

unanimous in its condemnation and reprobation of the views

and feelings of Mr. Hume ; and when it is borne in mind

that several of the leading Reform papers have most severely

animadverted upon the conduct of that gentleman and of

Mr. Mackenzie, it will not be doubted that the only inter

pretation which can be given to the letter of the former, is

that given to it by the correspondent ofthe Courier, O.P.6 ,

and that the only view which can be taken of the feelings

and ulterior views of the latter is that taken by the sam :
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writer . If the language of Mr. Hume were less unequixo.

cal, different opinions might be entertained of the interpre

tation put upon it by Mr. Mackenzie, and his friends might

at least hope that he saw in it nothing of a treasonable cha

racter ; but when the públic journalists, who had heretofore

supported Mr. Mackenzie, give to the language of Mr. Hume

the same interpretation as that given by those who have

always opposed him ; and when Mr. Mackenzie himself

openly and boldly avows himself the admirer and supporter

of the principles of his correspondent , all must regard him

as the long concealed, but now openly avowed enemy of

British connection ."

Mr. Hume, in addressing Mr. Mackenzie, had two objects

in view que to blacken the character of Mr. Ryerson , and ,

if possible, to destroy his influence amongst that loyal and

respectable body of Christians, of which he is the highly

intelligent and able supporter ; and the other, to hasten

that crisis which he has the ignorance and the impudence

to suppose is fast approaching in the affairs of this Province ;

or in other words, to promote our emancipation from what

he calls “ the baneful domination of the Mother Country."

Mr. Ryerson's admirable reply to Mr. Hume's unprincipled ,

false , and malevolent attack , has placed his character in its

true light , orrather in its detestable darkness ; and the ar

ricles which will be found in this little pamphlet, should

they ever meet his eje , will afford him ample meaps of ar

riving at the conclusion , that bis traitorous purposes have

met with a reception in this Province, alike honourable to

its inhabilants, and disgraceful to their vilifiers.

THE PUBLISHER .

6
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Bryanston Square, 29th March, 1834

TO WM . L. MACKENZIE , ESQ .

My Dear Sir :

I lately received files of

the Vindicator and Reformer Journals, and am pleased

to observe that the Electors of the County of York

continue firm and consistent in their support to you ,

and that you manifest the same determined spirit of

opposition to abuse and misrule.

The government and themajority of the Assembly ap

pear to have lost that little portion of common sense and

of prudence which society in general now possess , and

they sacrifice the greatest of principles in gatitying a

paltry and mean revenge against you .

Your triumphant election on the 16th , and ejection

from the Assembly on the 17th , must hasten that crisis

which is fast approaching in the affairs of the Canadas,

and which will terminate in INDEPENDENCE and FREEDOM

from the BANEFUL DOMINATION OF THE

MOTHER COUNTRY, and the tyrannical conduct of

a small and despicable faction in the Colony.

I regret to think that the proceedingsof Mr. Stanley,

which manifest as little knowledge ofmankind as they

prove his ignorance of the spirit and liberal feelings of

the present generation, encourage your enemies to per

severe in the course they have taken. But I confidently

trust that the high minded people of Canada will not, in

these days , be overawed or cheated of their rights and

liberties by such men.-- Your cause is their cause-- your

defeat would be their subjugation - Go on , therefore, I

beseech you , and success - glorious success - must

inevitably crown your joint efforts.

Mr. Stanley must be taught that the follies and wick

edness of Mr Pitt's Government in the commencement
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of the French Revolution , cannot be repeated now , either

at home or abroad, without results very different from

what then took place. The proceedings between 1772

and 1782 in America ought not be forgotten ; and to the

honor of the Americans, and for the interests of the

rivilized world let THEIR CONDUCT and the RE.

SULT be ever IN VIEW .

I have lately seen , with mingled feelings of pity and

of contempt, the attacks made by Mr. Ryerson against

my public and private conduct, and also against those

who generally act with me. I candidly acknowledge that

of all the renegades and apostates from public principle

and private honor which during a long course of public

life I have known, and with regret I say I have known

many, I never knew a more worthless hypocrite, or so

base a man , as Mr. Ryerson has proved himself to be.

I feelpity for him , for the sakeof ourcominon nature ,

to think that such human depravity should exist in an

enlightened society , and I fear that the pangs of a guilty

and self condemning conscience must make his venal

and corrupt breast asecond Hell ; and, 'ere long, render

his existence truly miserable.

I feelutter contempt forany statement that Mr. Ryer

son can make of my private or public conduct , altho'

he has had every opportunity of private intimacy andof

public observation to know thetruth .

It is humiliating to the character ofman ; aye and par

ticularly of a pretended religious man, when I recollect

withwhatearnestness hesoughtandobtained my sincere

and zdalous assistance to forwardthe cause of civil and

religious liberty which he then advocated — You who

witnessed his expression of thanks and of gratitude

to me in public and in private , verbally and in writ

ting , for the aid 1 had given him - You who heard his

objections to any religious sect receiving any pecuniary

assistance from the State , as subversive of religion and of

moral independence, must view with detestation the

course which Mr. Ryerson has taken . When you re

collect that I invariably treated him with kindness and
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attention , as the representative of a good cause and of a

distant people,-- that my time amidst public business

ol importance, was alwaysgiven with pleasure to attend

to him and the objects of his mission : you will agree

with me that the black and heartless ingratitude of such

a man deserves to be received with pity and with in

effable contempt. When moreover , it is known to you

that there is not one word of truth in Mr. Ryerson's

Satanic effusions, I leave his pious and religious friends

in Canada to unmask the hypocrite , and throw him , as

he deserves to be, an outcast from every honest society.

* *

In the hope that I shall never again meet with so

abandoned a character as Mr. Ryerson has proved him

self to be ; and trusting that the people of Canada, in

vindication of truth and honor, will treat him as he

deserves .

I remain , Your's sincerely ,

JOSEPH HUME.

P.S. The people in Lower Canada are taking the

means of forcing their affairs on the government, and

will, I hope, succeed .

J. H.

To W. L. MACKENZIE, Esq. M. P. York, U. C.



( Fron the Courier ,,;" June 5th , 1334. )

TO WILLIAM LYON MACKAITZIZ , ESO.

MATOR OF TORONTO:

SIR ,

When a mian sits down to address an individnal filling

t'e exalted situation to which, hy a series of “ untoward events,

voulare been called ; an individual who , like you , Sir , has so long

sustained so conspicuous a chuocter in your adopted country , and

particularly when the subject of his letter is little calculated to

flatter your pride , to snpport fonr canse, or to smooth your path to

higher honours, all will agree with me that such a writer must be

i fluenced by private animosity; personal vanity, or public good .

With regard to the first, and perhaps the least worthymotive, you

will not deem me under its direction when fou read this epistle ;

and as I write under an anonymous signature, you will as certainly

acquit noe of being actdated by the second , as yon will believe me

to write solely under the guidance of the third . Dr. Johnson, in bis

" Lires of the British Poets," observes, that " there are certain

authors whose writings are beneath the dignity of criticism ; ' and

I have heard it more than once asserted , that there are certain

" DEMAGOGU ES” whose political sergiversations are so notoriously

at variance with every principle of honour and honesty, that to

make them the subject of eren common conversation would be at

once degrading and impolitic Those sentiments might both be

entitled to serious consideration , if mankind were for the most part

freed from the sbackels of ignorance and prejudice, which, fortu

nately for the brainless scribler, as for the brawling demagogue,

yet fetter the mind of a large proportion of the human family . It

Therefore becomes as necessary at times, cooly to sit down and ani

madvert upon the conduct of the pretended patriot, however at

variance with reason , religion and loyalty, that conduct may be ; as

it is to apply the lash of criticism to the productions of the illiterate.

when the principles which they advocate ( however feebly ) may

have a tendency to disturb the peace of society, or to undermine

the institutions of long and well.established governments. The

bite of the meanest reptile needs as much the healing hand of the

physician as the wound of the well directed rifle , for it is unhappily

the condition of man , that the health of the physical body, as well

as that of the body politic, may at any moment be impaired by the

concealed treachery of the most grovelling reptile " that licks the

dust," or strats 6. in purple and fine linen.” It is , hoirever,

wisely provided by an overruling Providence, that noxious animals
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fhose sting is most calculated to inflict permfnent injury, or ins

slantaneous death , either give some warning of their intended ate

tack , or have their hannts inade kuown, ly the appearance in their

inmediate neighbourhood of certain antidotes to their poison .

You will , Sir, I have no doubt, be enabled to make someappli

cation of these remarks to your present condition , when l'tell you

they have arisen'in my mind by the perasal of a letter in the Advna

cate of the 224 May, signed Joseph Hume, and approvingly no .

joed by you in that paper. If that letter were intended by its

anthor for publication in ihis Province, and if you gave it to this

public with the view of supporting the canse' which you have

espoused , however the friends of the Constitution may rejoice at

becoming acquainted with your principles, and with those of Mr.

Hume, the world will give him or you little credit for that prudence

to which, he at least, bad heretofore some claim. That the senti

ments contained in that letter are in exact accordance with your

own, is manifest, as well from the fact of your giving them pubs

licity in the manner you have done, as from their coinciding exact.

ly with your own language when engaged in yourmemorable con .

test with the Editor of the Guardian . In order in bring Mr. Ryer.

son into contempt, you said on that occasion, “ The Father of the

Editor of the Guardian lifted his sword against the throats of his

own countrymen ,struggling for freedom from Established Churches ,

Stamp Acts, Military Domination , Seoteh Governors , and irish

Government; and his brotler George fignred on the frontiers in

1-812 , and got wounded and pensioned for fighting to preserve

Crówif and Clergy reserves, and all the other strong bolds of cor

ruption in the hands of the locusts who infest and disturb the Pro '.

vince ." This language, Sir, highly complimentary as it was to Mr.

Ryerson , and disgraceful as it wasto you , might be iorgotten , were

it not for the appearance of Mr. Hurne's letter in the columns of

the Advocate .

But for that letter the people of this Prorince might long remain in

ignorance of the real motives by which your conduct has been actu

ated. They might long regard you as a persecuted patriot , nobly

and constitutionally contending for the redress ofactualgrieviances ,

and you might for years to coine remain in your lair, nursing your

strength and nurturing your cubs, until a more convenient season

should arrive for openly declaring yourself lord of the forest, You

migbt have crawled througb the Province, until the sun of pros

perity, which bas been gradnally rising over your head for some

time past, should bave attained its meridian altitude, when warmed

by its rays, and basking in its beams, you could more effectually

infuse
your hateful poison into the heart's blood of a deluded people.

But your impradence,or your vanity, has been the means of com

pletely unmasking and placing you before the people of this coun .

try in all the naked deformity of an acknowledged traitor. Hence.

furtb, you must be content to be regarded as the secret abettor ofa
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heartless eonspiracy, as the mock heroic admirer of the institutions

of a nation whosepower and dominion over this Province, you

have, it now appears , been so long and so sedulously engaged for

ever to annihilate . Had you published Mr. Hume's letter with .

out nole or comment, some few of your most violent partizans

might at least pretend that they could not identify you with the

sentiments which that letter contains. Bui when you not only

publish it but recommend it to others to be by them published , and

promise theoriginal to the Methodist Conference, few , I am sure,

will have the hardibood to regard the sentiments it contains as

other than those by which your own actions have been governed ;

and I shoutd venture to say , that few of your most devoted follow

ers, few of the most noisy advocates for reform , after reading the

following extracts, will regard you or the author in any other light

than as the long concealed , but now openly avowed abettor of

treason, rebellion and bloodshed . His language is not to be mis

construed , nor is the exulting manner in which you trumpet it forth

to the world to be misunderstood . He says

“ Your triumphant election on the 16th, and ejection from the

Assembly on the 17th , must hasten that crisis which is fast approach

ing in the affairs of the Canadas , and which will terminate in inde.

pendence and freedom from the baneful domination of the Mother

Country, and the tyrannical conduct of a small and despicable fac

tion in the Colony. Bat I confidently trust that the high minded

people of Canada will not, in these days, be overawed orcheated of

their rights and liberties by such men . Your cause is their cause

-your defeat would be their subjugation . Go on , therefore , I

beseech you, and success , glorious success, must inevitably crown

your joint efforts.

“ The proceedings between 1772 and 1782 in America ought

not to be forgotten ; and to the bonour of the Americans, and for

the interests of the civilized world , let their conduct and the result

be ever in view ."

Once more read these paragraphs , and ask yourself if such lan

guage is in accordance with the allegiance which you owe to your

Sovereign . Cast your eyes over the words of the solemn oaths,

which you have so repeatedly sworn , and ask yourself this night,

when you bend the knee to your God , if without any cause , other

than those which exist in this Province, you can , without the gross.

est perjury, the vilest perfidy, avow yourself in favour of the views

of a miscreant, who hopes that the crisis is fast approacbing when

your petty struggle with the House of Assembly will terminate in

freeing these Provinces from the baneful domination of the Mother

Country. To whatever conclusion you should come, Sir, should

you be at all influenced by my advice, I should like to know if Mr.

Hume's sentiments and your's are the sentiments of the Reformers,

the Liberals, or the Radicals of this Province. If they are, Sir,

let them pursue the manly course you and Mr. Hume have adopted
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--let the term loyalty and devotedness to England never more qui .

ver on their lips while treason and rebellion lark in their bearts .

Let them openly and honestly avow their object ; and if I know

any thing ofthe Province, you and they will shortly ascertain that

there is quite enough of British blood , even in this remote quarter of

the globe, speedily to bring about results very different from those

which were experienced in America (rom 1772 to 1782. But, sir,

although your influence has been great, and although the poison of

your principles bas spread far and wide, engendering discuntent

and disaffection in many a well affected and once peaceful bosom ;

yet do I fondly hope , and sincerely believe, that lew , very few ,

even of your long abused and devoted followers, however faith

fully they may have supported you through good and through evil

report, will , after reading the paragraphs which I have quoted ,

acknowledge you as their leader, or subscribe to your traitorous

principles. No, Sir, I mistake the people of the Province much ,

if the developement of your sentiments, as contained in Mr. Humne's

letter, will not be the instrument of drawing a line of demarkation

between you and them , a line at once broad and distinct, over

which the utmost ingenuity, the greatest effort of your cunning,

will never enable you to pass. If, Sir, I do not egregiously err, the

die is cast -- the mandate has gone forth ,” and its language is the

language of inspiration – “ Thusfar shalt thou go and no farther."

No sophistry , no finesse, no subterfuge, no scheme, however cun

ningly devised, can ever more place you before the people of this

country as the friend of constitutionalreform ; you must henceforth

be looked upon as the secret and treacherous enemyofthe institutions

of England, as the avowed advocate of republicanism , the open and

declared enemy of your king and country, You may keep in your

mind's
eye the proceedings in America between 1772 and 1782 ;

you may look back to the achievements ofa Washington ; you may

hope, ardently hope, to deliver these Colonies from the 6 banefal

domination of themother country ;" ' but you can never again hope

for the support, the confidence or the approbation of anyman who

is proud of British connection - of any man who prefers the wild

and constitutional rule of William THE IV , to the tyrannical and

arbitrary government of ANDREW THE I. ! Do not think, Sir, that

these are the sentiments of a violent political opponent who approves

of the measures adopted towards you by the House of Assembly.

Do not flatter yourself that they are the sentiments of man who ex

ults in your exposure, because he always believed you to be a rebel .

These views, sir, are the views of a man who has ever denounced the

course your adversaries have pursued towards you as unwise , anjast

and unconstitutional. —they are the sentiments of a man , who, if

he had the power to punish the persons who first rose you from

poverty , ignominy and ruin , to comparative affluence and popular

notoriety - would have sentthe destroyers ofyour press to less favor

ed regions;--- they arethe sentiments ofone syho had ap to the publi
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eation of the letter to which he alludes regarded yon as a man ale

fached to the institutions of your country, and only agitating the

public mind because by agitation alone you could expect to main

tain your popularity, or to attain the objects of your ambition -- office

and emolumenti

Never, sir, till the publication of Mr. Home's epistle did the writer

of this letter believe that in conjunction with that pound, shillings

and pence philosopher, you were secretly plotting the overthrow of

British principles in those Colonies, never till the publication of

that letter, did he regard you as the secret enemy of the institutions:

of a country, for the maintenance and support ofwhose laws and li.

berties,myriadsof your heroic countrymen have fought and bled, -

never till then, Sir, did He know of the true motive by wbich your

conduct has been actuated , and not till now , Sir,did He believe eren

assuming you to be, as you now too evidently are, a rebel and a

traitor that youwould have the unblushing effrontery — the bold

and daring temeritg to publisb a letter containing sentiments infiniie

ly more reasonable than those which once doomed an Emmer to the

scaffold. Knowing now , however, your real sentiments, by what

means did you intend to consummate yourtreasonable purpose ?Was

it by slow and secret machinations, or by open and daring rebellion ?

If by the latter, did you not calculate upon appalling difficulties ;

upon obstacles to overcomewhich vould require the genius and the

courage of a Napoleon ?--Orhad sou the vanity to think that the

thousands who oppose your expulsion from the House of Assembly

would rally around you whenever you might think proper to sound

the conk shellof rebellion ? If so , you will learn, ere long, that with

all your industry, with all your intercourse and long acquaintance

with the people of Upper Canada, you know not their real charac .

ter, You will find, howerer indignant they may bate ſelt at the

treatment evinced towards their representative, they will to a man

abandon you to the ignominý which awaits you , the instant they

become acquainted with your trajtorous purposes .

It is an old adage, “ Give him rope enough, & c. " You have a

moderate quantity, and if the arowal of such sentiments as you

have lately promulgated , do not afford you a few yards more, you

may regard yourself as infinitely more fortunate than many better

and bolder men .

" O.P.Q."



( From the Christian Guardian of the 4th June, 1834. )

REPLY TO MR . HUME'S LETTER ,

AND REMARKS ON TAE CHARACTER AND TENDENCY OF HIS REPRE

SENTATIONS ON THE AFFAIRS OF CASAQA - CHANGES - DUTIES.

I gap intended , as I have for some time past, to abstain from any

further explanations of my proceedings in England on the Clergy

Reserve question, or to notice any further attacks on that score .

But one has recently been made,so novel in its source and charac

ter, bed up by its promoters as so decisive in accomplishing the

object for which it has been put forth , ani witbal affording me aḥ

opportunity of throwing light upon some matters of importance to

the Canarian pablic-that, in compliance with the suggestions of

some judicious friends in Kingston and other places, (who first

directed my attention to the attack referred to, whilst on my returu

from Lower Canada,) I am induced to give the whole subject,

once for alt, a grave and careful examination.

A letter from Joseph Hume, Esq. , M.P. , addressed to the

*Mayor of this City ,' and copied from the Advocate into last week's

Gunrdian , has doubtless attracted the attention of most of our

readers I am glad of its insertion for the reasons then assigned,

especially accompanied as it was by the appropriate observatit no

of my excellent friend the Rev. E. Evens. Coming as it does froid

what is deemed good authority by a considerable number of per

sons in this Province, I shall formally notice it , both as to the false

statements which it contains, and the revolutionary principles it

inculcatea .

It has doubtless been observed that Mr. Hume's statements refer

entirely to private interviews; which will impose apon me the un .

pleasantand nortifying' necessity of stating the circumstances

under which I became acquainted with him , and the extent and

character of that acquaintance . Tho " Mayor of this City," who

has published and 'added his testimony to the truth of this inter

esting letter , " (as he calls it) is fully acquainted with these cir

cumstances, and must not therefore complain if my statements are

not quite soʻgratiſying to his vanity as the publishing of the letter

was to his malevolence and republicanism .

As nearly as I can recollect, the circumstances are virtually

these : Two or three days before Mr. Mackenzie left London for

Canada, he called uponme, and kindiy offered to be the bearer of

ang letters I might wish to send to Canada ; at the same time re.

questing a personal favour, the particulars of which it is notmate,

Hal to mention . In this conversation I expressed to Mr. Mau.
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kenzja any low opinion of Mr. Home, and may astonishment at bis

conduct on the Colonial Slave question , and the Sabbath Observ.

ance Bill - for which Mr. M. attempted an apology. On the

morningof Mr. Mackenzie's departure I gave him the parcel of

letters,&c. for Canada, and in the conversation which ensued I

mentioned the receipt of a letter from the Secretary of the Clergy

Reserve Committee at York , U C. , enclosing the petitions. on

that subject, to the care of Mr. Hume, requesting meto call upon

him , and to do what I could in conjunction with him towards ob

taining an equitable settlement of that question . Mr. Mackenzie

offered to conduct me to Mr. Hume's residence I accepted his

offer . The interview with Mr. Hụme lasted aboạt fifteen minutes,

which time was mostly occupied by Messrs. Hume and Macken

zie, as Mr. M. was just taking his final leave. Now this is all

the “ intimacy ” ( as it is called in Mr. Hume's letter) that ever

Mr. Mackenzie witnessed between Mr. Hume and myself ; this is

what Mr. Hume calls my “ earnestly seeking and obtaining bis

sincere and zealous assistance to forward the cause of civil and

religious liberty ;" - and says to the Mayor of this city ," (who

endorses his statement) “ you witnessed his expression of thanks

and gratitude to me in public and in private, verbally and in writ .

ing, for the aid I had given him ." Now I will ask any reader of

common sense, if the 6 Mayor of this City ' must not have known

when he published the above statement, that it was utterly and

totally false ; and I affirm , that up to this day I never wrote Mr.

Hume so much as one line, nor ever felt or acknowledged myself

under the slightest obligations to bim , as the sequel will more

fully show.

I learned from Mr. Hume, in the few minutes interview above

mentioned, that the Clergy Reserve petition had not arrived .

called again a few days afterwards, when I was informed that it

had been received , and that Mr. Hume had been referred to me

for information on the sạbject.
The account also of the portage

( the ship charges having been paid at N. Y. ) was presented, which

į paid . In this interview , which was about filteen minutes long, Mr.

Hume proposed to present the petition to the King through Lord

Guderich , instead of the Colonial Secretary, Mr. Stanley , assign

ing ashis reasons, his detestation of Mr. Stanley, Mr. S.'s treat

ment of Mr. Mackenzie, &c. and that we ought thus to express

our abhorrence of it. To this course I strongly objected, stating

that Lord Goderich bad a few days before informed me that he

had no connexion with Colonial affairs, I also insisted that Mr.

Stanley had alway's expressed himself in accordance with the prayer

of the petition on the question of a Church Establishment in

Canada - that he was the only official organ of communication

with the Government on Colonial affairs -- that by the course pro

posed, we should of course insult Mr. Stanley, and arouse him to

hostility against the objects of the petition , and the petitioners
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themselves . Perceiving that I was inflexible, Mr. Hume con

sented to present the petition in the regular way , and agreed to

write me a note, informing me of the time wben Mr. Stanley would

receive it.

In a few days I received a note from M.Hume, stating the day

and hour when he would meet me at the Colonial Office , to present

the petition . I met him at the time appointed , and when the petition

was presented to the Colonial Secretary to be laid before the king,

aſter stating that Mr Ryerson was acquainted with all the circum .

slances connected with the petition, he proceeded to remark upon

the general affairs of the Province, attributing the expulsions of

Mr. Mackenzie to the Executive, stating the corruption of all de.

scriptions of public officers and Magistrates, from the Lieutenant

Governor downwards --that the “ ruling faction " in the Colony

ought to be utterly put down-and reading extracts of letters which

he said he had received from persons of respectability in Canada.

While, in answer to some of Mr. Stanley's inquiries, I was stating

the circumstances and objects of the Clergy Reserve Petition , Mr.

Hume apologised and departed ; and here terminated my private

intimacy with Mr. Hame, and his s invariable kindness and atten .

tion ," " amidst publie business of importance, always given with

pleasure,” together with my “ expression of thanks and gratitude ,

in public and in private, verbally and in writing, for the aid he had

given me ." -- for so ungrateful was I (and I may add, so disgusted

with his conduct and mode of proceeding, in addition to my pre .

vious unfavourable opinion of his principles and conduct on some

great questions, ) that I never afterwards called upon him , or had

oue word of correspondence with bim . I proceeded to remark to

Mr. Secretary Stanley, that the introduction on that occasion of

the various political questions discussed in Upper Canada, had not

taken place by any understanding on my part -- that I anticipated

the introduction of no other topic than what was immediately

connected with the specified object of the interview - that, though

I was ready to give any information relative to the state of affairs in

Upper Can dathat I possessed, if desired, I begged to be consid.

ered as not offering any opinion one way or the other, on the

several topics which had been introduced ; and that the Clergy Re.

serve question might not be identified with any of them , the prayer

of the petition being supported to a great extent by all political

parties, as I had shown a few days before, by references to the

Journals of the House of Assembly. In answer to Mr. "Stanley's

inquiry, “ whether the proceeds of these Reserves could not be

divided among the leading Christian denominations in the Pro

vince ? " I replied , and turned to the Journals of the House of

Assembly, in successive Sessions , to prove, that there was , if pos.

sible, a greater unanimity of opinion and feeling in Upper Canada

against thas dividing the Reserves, than in giving them all to the

Church of England; that of the two evils I believed the last was
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the least ; that the Methodist Ministers desired and would receive

no part of the Reserves for their own support ; that they desired

nothing by way of individual support from the Government but

r qual and impartial protection ." This I stated more argument

atively at large in the four distinct communications which I after .

wards drew up, and delivered into the Colonial Secretary, the

prening before I took my anal leave of London , and which I pub.

Jisbed in the Guardian of the 231 and 30th of last October, and

the 6th of November. Indeed Mr. Hume himself, in this very lets

ter of contumely, admits that he heard me state my " objections to

any rel gious sect receiving ang issistance from Government.”

Here then from the camp ofmyarowend enemies themselves there

is a complete refutation of the calunnies which Mr. Mackenzio

and his coadjutors have been propagating and reiterating agaitist

une for the last six months, that I have laboured, whilst in England,

to promote the eatublislunent of a 's vindietiie dominant priesto

hood."

So deeply was I impressed with the ansoundness of Mr. Blume's

principles, and his utter unfitness to adrocate efficiently any thing

like constitutional reform in the Colony on any question, that I

not only expressed my opinion to Mr. Mackenzie in London , (su

strongly that one of the first questions proposed toʻtne by Mr.

Mackenzie, alter my return to Canada, wis, " Do you still enter.

taju so unfavourable an opinion of Mr. Huge to which I alia

swered in the affirmative, but I at the saine time expressed my

sentiments in no less than three letters addressed to particular

friends in this town,

• From one of these letters , dated Hatton Garden , Hondon, June 25 , 1833 ,

give the following exiliat: " Treceived Mr. Richardson's letter on Saturdays

mentioning the petitions to the rare of Mr. Home -- not the person to present a

petition to His Majesty a religionis liberty in the Colonies, and especially altor

dhe párt he has taken in opposing the bill for einancipating the slaves in the

West Indies. It has incensed ihe religious part of the nation against him . He is

connected with the West ludia interest by his wife -- and his abandonilig all his

principles of liberty in such a heart-stirring question, destroys confidence in the

disinteresteduess of his general conduct, and is regard for the great interests vf

religion . I shall call upon hisn this morning."

Such was my opinion of Mr. Hume even before I advocated the Clergs Reserve

Petition- such it was alier çonie: sed with him personally, and witnessed his

proceedings — such it is now - and such must every British subject now acknow

jedge to be coriért, after reading Mr. Hime's revolutionary letter. slated in

Dir. Mackenzie, more than once , when he called upon me in London, that !

could not associate myself with pois political r.cosmes,any inure than with those
of his opponents - that it was as an individui Trenurned him that some of his

measures l' as an individual approved of, though not bis manner of ad vocatin ..

them -- that on others, (and named the Bank, Legislative Council Relorm , quae

tions) I had not formed any opiſion . But notwithstanding all my caution , lių

fact, got into 'bad company, for which I have paid a pretty fair price, but I hope

not too much for the advantages I trust I shall derive from the lesson it has

tanghỉ me . And I cannot but regaid it as a blessing and happiness to the Methio

dist connexion at large , thatthey also,ly the admission of all parties, stand nu

completely distinct from Messrs . Hund and Mackenzie, as to be involved in 19

Ye.ponsibility and disgrace by this picmaiurc announcement of ther se l'usativu .

afy purposes .
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Did my " IMPRESSIOŠS" then express any newly formed opinión

of Mr. Hame ? If I had been , (before I went to England ) mis .

taken as to Mr. Hume, supposing him to be a dissenter, when he

was a sceptic ; supposing him to be a reformer when he was a re

publican ; supposing him to desire the removal of abuses in the

Colony, when he aimed at its “INDEPENDENCE and freedom

from the banefal domination of the MOTHER COUNTRY ;"

and if, under the influence of these favourable prepossessions, I had

led any portion of the Canadian públic astray in respeetto his

principles and conduct, so that they had indulged expectations

from him which never would be realized, was I not bound by every

principle of consistency , truth and honour, to confess my error ?

This I did in my 66 IMPRESSIONS." But what attack was there

in those Impressions on Mr. Hume's private conduet ? The fol.

lowing is every wng, in those impressions which relates to Mr

Hume: “ The third political sect is called Radicals ; apparentlý

headed by Messrs. Hume and Attwood ; the former of whom,

though acute , indefatigable , persevering, popular on financial

questions, and always to the point, and heard with respect and

attention in the House of Commons, bas no influence as a religi

ous man ; has never been known to promote any religious measure

or object as such, and bas opposed every weasurefor the better

observanceof the Sabbath, and even introduced a motion to defeat -

the bill for the abolition of Colonial slavery ."

Now could I have justifiably said less, and in a more compli

mentary manner, under all the circumstances of the case ? Where

I had beretofore been the means of creating an erroneous impres

sion in the minds of a large portion of the Canadian public in re

spect to Mr. Hum . , when I knew that he neither represented

their character, or feelings, or wishes in London ; that his policy

was calculated , if not intended, to irritate the King'sgovernment,

and urge it to unpopular acts towards the Colonies, rather than cons

ciliate it and obtain concessions ; when I saw Mr. Hume vote for

the erection of a Church Establishment in India, (his interest in

that case leading him to do 30) with one Roman Catholic and two

Episcopalian Bishops, will a salary of £ 1000 a year ench , wbilst

he pretended to advocate the abolition of a Church Establishment

in Canada ; when I had read his speeches against the Sabbath and

Slave questions ; when this same Mr. Humehad ,whilst professing

a deep interest in the religious welfare of Canada, headed an infi

del petition, presented and alvócated it in the House of Commons,

for the remission of the sentence against the notorious Richard

Carlisle, who had been condemned by a jary of his country for

blasphemy, - I now ask even a candid opponent, if I was not more

blameable in not speaking more fully of Mr. Hume, than in saying

as little as I did ?

A word or two now upon the revolutionary principles which Mr.

Humo inculeates. Most of what need be said on this point bas

B
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been anticipated last week . It may , however, be proper to obin

serve, in addition , that this part of Mr. Hume's letter fully con.

tirms what I have been shamefully abused for saying , in my Impres

sions, that “ Radicalism in England appeared to me to be another

word for Republicanism , with the name of King instead of Presi

dent." It also proves that what I said would be the tendency of

certain measures, was even designed by the promoters of them,

though then stoutly denied.

When the Mayor of this City, denonnced those who adhered

to the British Government during the American Revolution ,as “ cut

throats of their own countrymen ,' and supporters of " stamp acts,

military domination,” & c ., and that those who defended the coun

try against the American invasion in the late war,merely " fought

to preserve Crown and Clergy Reserves, and all the other strong

holds of corruption in the hands of the locasts who infest and dis .

turb the Province,"'- it was caralierly replied , this is only one of

the “ Mayor's" imprudencies - he does not mean so. When this

same " Mayor” again declared that it was “ owing to our neigh

bourhood to the United States, and not lo any principle of honesty

in the British Government that the Canadas are not as basely

tyranized over as India or the Cape of Good Hope” - that the

local authorities have no means to protect themselves against an

injured people" - " that the arbitrary proceedings of Sir John

Colborne's government ARE such as would WARRANT the people

to an open and ARMED RESISTANCE. ” - notwithstanding

these successive statements, arowals, and seditious appeals, the

" Mayor's ” supporters could not even yet believe their own eyes,

and still reconciled it to their consciences and professions of at

tachment to the British Government to sustain and advocate him .

When I published an article, a few months ago, beaded “ Revo.

lutionary Symptoms, " in wbich I drew a clear analogy in several

important characteristics between the proceedings of the promot.

ers of the American revolution and , the measures of the unnamed

“ Mayor of this city ” and some of his coadjutors in the Province,

the whole was pronounced visionary and hypocritical, by a certain

description of loyalists, and the Mayor's” loyalty was still de

clared pure and patriotic, though now he himself declares his in

tention to endeavour to accomplish, what I have been traduced for

imputing to his measures . But now, as the cloak is thrown off .

prematurely to be sure - there is no room for further excuse or

reconcilement between an acknowledged intention to terminate

British rule , or a renunciation of the “ Mayor,” his patron , and

his revolutionary scheme. For now has the cool and calculating

Hume, in a letter, written far from the scene of contemplated war

fare, and evidently the result of frequent interchange of thought,

and of perfect mutoal understanding between him and the Mayor

of this city," proclaimed the “ fast approaching crisis in the affairs

of tie Canadas, which will terminate in INDEPENDENCE and
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FREEDOM from the baneful domination of the MOTHER

COUNTRY." And as if this prospect were not enough to stim .

ulate toexertion sufficiently active and successful, and as if this

song of prospective triumph might not be fully understood, and

its sentiments felt, Mr. Hume adds " Go on , therefore, I beseech

you, and success, glorioas success, must inevitably crown your

joint efforts." -_- The proceedings between 1772 and 1782 in

America OUGHT NOT TO BE FORGOTTEN ; and to the honour of the

Americans, and the interest of the civilized world, let THEN

CONDUCT and the RESULT be EVER IN VIEW ."

I say not but Mr. Hume and the “ Mayor of this city ” may be

sincere, and really think they are acting patriotically in bastening

this “ crisis'' of " INDEPENDENCE ," bat why has it all along

been disclaimed ? Why has the Mayor" been heretofore declar

ing that he desired nothing but constitutional reform , and to

strengthen the union between the Colony and the Parent State,

and yet negociating with Mr. Hume in devising the best means

of hastening the SEPARATION ? Was the “ Mayor of this city

sent to London for this purpose ? Have he and Mr. Hume truly

represented their constituents in this project ? Have they ad .

vanced the value, the honour, the interests of the Province, by

labouring to create such an impression in England , and promote

such an object in Canada ? Or have they not misrepresented the

sentiments and character , and abused the confidence of a large

number of faithful British subjects ? Have they not thus done

more to disgrace them, lessen thevalue of property, prerent the

investment of capital, deter the influx of wealthy emigrants, and

retard the internal improvement of the Province, than all the ob .

jects of their envy and abuse ?

One general remark , and I am done. In how different a sense

is the term Reformer employed by the “ Mayor" andsome others ,

now, from what it was a few years ago ; and how different are the

measures pursued. Lately Earl Grey and Lord Chancellor

Brougbam were regarded as the leaders ofReformers in England ,

upon the reputation of long public lives ; now they are denounced,

and Mr. Hume, their sworn enemy, is held up as the “ leader of

the Reformers of Great Britain ." Lately Dr. Rolph and others

were regarded as leading Reformers in Canada ; now is the Doc

tor most shamefully attacked by the Mayor himself in the very

Advocate which contains this patriotic letter of Mr. Hume's .

Lately the people were taught to look affectionately and confi .

dently to the parental care and attention of the Imperial Govern .

ment for the security and promotion of their interests ; now they

are exhorted to have the measures and result of the American

revolution ever in view . Lately the King's ministers were re

spected and honoured ; now they are insulted and abused . Lately

attachment and loyalty to the British Government was professed ;

now “ Independence from its baneful domination" is recommended
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as the motto and watchword of Reformers. On such an occasion

how appropriate is the advice of theinspired King of Israel : “ My

son, fear thou the Lord and the King ; and meddle not with them

that are given to change."

In the politics and contests ofparty,let the “ potsherds strive

with the potsherds of the earth ;' but in so grave a question as

whether a country shall remain a monarchy, or become a republio

-whether it shall remain an appendage of Great Britain, or be

come an American State - every Christian and patriot bas a duty

to discharge. The thirteenth chapter of Romans comes home to

his heart; and he finds a sure unerring guide in its precepts, at

every bustings, and at every walk of civil life ; and if a Wesley

and a Fletcher wrote to suppress a revolution in America, never

will I hesitate, with a zealous and devoted band of fellow - labour.

ers , to aid zealously, though feebly, to prevent a revolution ize

Canada.-EDITOR:



From the Courier of June 17th , 1834. )

COURT OF COMMON COUNOIL ,

Monday, June 9th , 1834 ,

[ MR. HUME'S LETTER.)

MR. GURNETT-On rising to submit to the Courtthe Resolution

of which he had given notice onSaturday,said that he felt he was

about to tread on delicate ground ; and that he might perhaps sub.

ject himself to the reproach of being the first to depart from that

line of conduct which he [Mr. G.) was the first to suggest to the

Court - that of avoiding all party politics in their discussions. The

Resolution which he was about to subunit, however, although it was

of a political character, involved no question of party politics, be

cause it' contained no proposition about which any difference of

opinion had ever been entertained , or could ever be entertained ,

among politicians of any party who pretended to the character

of British subjects. It contained simply the declaration of a prins

ciple to which every subject had either actually or impliedly , and

which most of the members of that Court had actually sworn to

maintain : it was a declaration of our attachment to our Sovereign,

and to the institutions of that great and glorious Empire to which

the inhabitants of this Colony had the honour to belong To the

expression of such sentimentshe [Mr. G.] could not for a moment

anticipate any hesitation on the part of the members of that Court,

because there was not onemember of that body, whatever might be

the designation of his politics, whether Tory,Whigor Reformer,

who had not repeatedly avowed and boasted of his loyalty and

attachment to his Sovereign - least of all could heanticipate any

opposition to such sentiments from the members of that Court who

called themselves Reformers ; who had , of late years, in their peti

tions, in their speeches, and in their conversations, set up a sort of

exclusive claim to loyalty and attachment to what they called their

** Reforn , King" and the Glorious Whig Ministry." (A laugh .)

[ HereMr. Gurnett read the preamble and Resolution to which

he was about to call for the sanction of the Common Council . ) and

said, he assured himself that every member of that Court would

give him credit for having , in the drawing up of the Resolution ,

carefully abstained from the introduction of every thing like party

politics, or which was in any way calculated to elicit conflicting

sentiments from the members of that Council . It was a mere dis

avowal of the doctrines contained in Mr. Hume's letter . He [Mr.

G.) could anticipate but one objection to the Resolution , which was,
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that the subject of it was not a proper one to be taken up hy them as

a corporate body . But he was prepared to shew that there was abun .

dance of precedents in favour of such a step . The Corporation of

the City of London, a majority of whom , like a majority of our

selves , had always been great " Reformers" and " lovers of liberty , "

had frequently stept aside from their ordinary municipal duties, and

taker up questions of general or national politics ; and upon numer,

ous occasions had addressed His Majesty thereon . The Corporation

of the City of Dublin had frequently done the same, and so bad the

Corporations of most of the other large towns of the Empire, as bo

would shew to the Court from the work which be held in Eis hand ,

The first instance which he would read was from the Annual Regis.

ter for 1782, when the Common Council of London went up to the

King with an address , thanking His Majesty for having changed

bis ministry in " compliance with the wishes of the people ." Again,

in 1790, Nov. 24, when the Council of the same City went up

with an address to the King congratulating him on the treaty of

peace with Spain. In 1820 , wheu there were great disturbances

throughout England , the same “ reforning" Corporation wept up

with an address to their Sovereign “ to testify ;" to use the languaro

of the address, “ to the country at large , in this evil hour, their

resolution to defend the Monarchy, as well as the other branches of

the Constitution , against the attempts openly and industriously made

by the instigators and abettors of sedilion and infidelity.”

cases Mr. Gurnett contended were strictly in point, and completely

established the rigbt of corporate bodies to take up questions such

as that which he bad that day brought under the consideration of

the Council of the City of Toronto.

The present occasion, in his opinion, not only justified the Corpo

ration of the capital of the Province in stepping forward to disavow

the principles ascribed to the people of Canada by Mr. Hume, but

imperatively demanded of them to do so,unless they would submit to

the unavoidable inference (from their silence ) of concurring in the

sentiments and opinions contained in Mr. Hume's letter - an infer.

ence which would be as just as it would be inevitable, seeing that

the letter in question was addressed to a very bigh functionary of

ibis City. In this letter Mr. Hume advises the people of Canada

to free themselves from vhat he calls " the banefuldomination of

the Mother Country," - to establish their independence, and refers

them to the example of the American Colonies between the years

1772 and 1782. (Hear, hcar, from Dr. Morrison .) “ Yes, Sir , ' '

said Mr. G. reading from Mr. Hume's letter, he tells us that "

crisis is fast approaching in the Canadas which will terminate in

independence and freedom from the baneful domination of the

Mother Country." And then he tells us, in a subsequent part of his

letter, that " The proceedings between 1772 and 1782 in America

ought not to be . forgotten ; and to the honour of the Americans,

and for the interests of the civilized world, let their conduct and
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can the meaning ofany language be more plain or obvious than that

of Mr. Hume in this letter ? He tells the poople, the loyal and true ,

hearted British people of Upper Canada, that they are to free them .

selves from what he is pleased to call “ the baneful domination of the

Mother Country ; ” to establish their independence; and then calls

upon them to imitate the example of the people of the United States

in 1772 and 1782. So he first tells us what we are to do , and then

liow we are to do it-pointing to the American revolution as to a finger

post which is to guide us in the paths of rebellion and independence .

(Hear, hear, from Dr. Morrison . ) He, ( Mr. G. ) could not believe

that the people of Upper Canada were prepared to adopt such

advice : he could not, would not believe, until he should see it with

his own eyes, that the majority of that Conncil would helie the pro

fessions and protestations of their whole lives, by assenting to a doc

trine so pernicious to the interests, as it must be repugnant to the

best principles and feelings of every true Briton , One part of the

members of that Council might be called Tories, and another might

denominate themselves Reformers, hut whatever might be the dis

tinctions of party , or the differences of opinion upon questions of

local politics, hecould not yet bring himself to contemplate the possi

bility ofthere being any difference of opinion among them upon tho

vital question, of whether the people of this Province were to con

tinue to adhere to the British form of Government, to the institu

tions of their fathers and the land of their fathers, or to set up for

ourselves a democratic Republic, like tbat whose growth , and the

commencement of whose decline, we have witnessed , and are now

already witnessing on the other side of the Canadian frontier. For it

was this question,and nothing less than this question, which wasnow

to be decided in this Court, by the adoption or the rejection of the

Resolution which he ( Mr. G.) now held in his hand. (Hear,hear.)

It might possibly be attempted by gentlemen of that Court - for

some of them were very ingenious - to twist the letter of Mr. Humo

from its natural position , and to distort the meaning of its more on,

jectionable passages, in order to render them less iepugnant to the

principles and feelings of theCanadian people, and less at variance

with truth ; hut the meaning was too plain and indisputable to adinit

of the success of any such attempt. No two opinions upon the mat

ter can be entertained ainong men of common sense . Every body

with whom he ( Mr. G. ) had conversed, and all the public news

papers, ( save one) without regard to party, which he had read, had

given to those objectionable passages their literal and obvious inter

pretation : and those persons, and the Editors of those papers, like

true British subjects and honest men,had expressed the most up

qualified condemnation of Mr. Hume's doctrines. Some of the

persons with whom he had conversed hadheretofore attached them

selves to that class of politicians called Reformers ; but who now

declared that if the leaders of that party did not promptly disavow
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formers no longer : the reform which they sought was British Re

form , and not revolution and democracy ! Such he (Mr. G.) still

Lopnd would also be the declaration of the Gentlemenof that Court

who called themselves Reformers. But if thero really were any

persons , either in that Council or out of it , who were prepared to adopt

and defend the sentiments of Mr. Hume, their decision upon the

question now before the Court would bring the matter to issue. Let

them now avow themselves let them now stand forth , and by re

jecting this résolution, boldly avow that it was revolution , and not

reform, which they have really been seeking ; that all true Reform

ers may know their foes, and come forth from beneath the deceptive

banner underwhich they had unwittingly arrayed themselves. He

(Mr. G. ) had no right to assume that there were in that Council any

such wolves in sheeps clothing ; nor would he believe that thore

were, as he said before, until it was exhibited by their rejection of

the Resolution which he bad submitted to them . '

Let us, said Mr. G. enquire for a moment what are the advantages

to be obtained from the proposed "freedom from the domination of

the Mother Country ?" "Are we to set up an independent government

for ourselyes ? or are we to transfer ourselves over to the United

Slates ? and , in either case, is it expected that the Canadas will

improve their condition ? It was not his ( Mr. Go's) intention to

enter at length into an estimate of the comparative merits of the

forms of Government- the British , of King, Lords and Commons; or

the Anierican Democratic Republic ; buthe might take this occasion

to observe that some of the greatest mép which that republic had

ever produced, bad questioned the superiority of their own institu

tions ; and some of them had actually gone so far as to openly express

their conviction of the superiority of the former. At aCabinet din

ner held at the American seat of Government,some years subsequent

to their revolution , at which Jefferson , Madison, the elder Adams,

Alexander Hamilton, and others, were present, Adams gave his

opinion , as stated in a letter from Jefferson to La Fayette, that the

British form of Government, divested of the corruptions which had

unvironed it, was a better form of Government, and better calculated

to afford permanept security to the liberties of the people than their

own republic. Bạt Hamilton (one of the most able and amiable

men that America had produced) openly avowed that, with all its

imperfections, the British Government was the best on earth ;and

contended that were an attempt made to divest the British form

of Government of the corruptions complained of, by reform or other

wise, it would brizg about an undue preponderence of the democratic

branch of the Government, which would ultimately degenerate into

an ELECTIVE DESPOTISM - such , Sir, said Mir. G. ) as we pow

witness in a neighbouring Republic.

But. Mr. Mayor, said Mr. G., I shall now do myself the honour

of submittiog to you, and to this worshipful Court of Common Couna
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eil , some testimonials of the great superiority of the British form of

Government over that of these naughty Democratic Republicans,

the Yankees, from amuch higher authority than that either of Ham .

iltor or the elder Adams - from an authority, Mr. Mayor, which

must always have great weight in this Council, and to which every

member of this Court will ever bow with all due deference and sub.

mission . The authority from which I shall now prove the vast

superiority of a Governinent of King, Lords, and Commons, over

that ofan Elective Republic, is a paper of great celebrity, Sir, called

the " Colonial Advocate !" (Loud cries of hear,hear, and shouts of

laughter, in which the Mayor joined ) I happened, Mr. Mayor,

to be tumbling over an old file of papers this morning, when I acci.

dentally put my hand upon a few numbers of this renowned publi.

cation, issued about seven years ago, in which I found so many and

such powerful arguments in favour of the superiority of Monarchy

and Aristocracy, over Republicanism and Democracy, and thosa

arguments too sustained with so much greater ability, and more

ardent zeal than I could presume to, that I at once determined, Sir,

on availing myself of theirpowerful aid in support of my motion

before you this day. For I felt, Sir, that although all the arguments

which Imight adduce should fail in convincing this Court, the testi.

mony of such high authority as that of the Editor of the Colonial

Advocate, would carry conviction to the mind of every member of

this Court, and ensure their unanimous support of the Resolution

now before you . ( Continued laughter.)

The first extract which I shall make, Sir, and to which I am sure

you will be quite delighted to listen, is from the Colonial Advocate

dated 6th April, 1826—it is as follows:

" The United States and we are now on good terms; long may it

continue to be so ; but I fear, I fear, that they only wait a favourable

opportunity to effect their favourite object, which, as far as I can

see by a most intimate investigation of their newspapers, reviews

and Congressional speeches, is to drive the British Government out

of this Continent altogether. Yes, and unless more prudent men

are sent here, they will do so . I may be laughed at for saying that

those very men who now grasp at the pacific ocean and its shores,

may yet confiscate the estates, and banish the persons of some of

those men whose measures are tending to alienate the hearts of the

people of this country from the best and most virtuous and noble

government on earth-that of Great Britain ." *

THE EDITOR OF THE ADVOCATE,

1

“ The hardy song of the North were never conquered by the South in any

part of the world. The l'artars overcamethe Chinese-the Gothsanu Vandalo

became inasters of Rome-the Scandinavians subdued the Anglo-Saxons ; and

in more modern times, the Northern American States have obtained an ascen

dancy over their more voluptuous Southern brethren ; and if ever the Yankees

sbtain the mastery over us, it will hebecause of treason within , and not owing to

an eneiny without our gates."
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: In tliese sentiments of the Editor of the Colonial Advocate, said

Mr. G., we must all most heartily concur. Ho tells us, Mr. Mayor,

first, that “ Great Britain is the best, most virtuous, and most noble

Government on eartb ;" and that “ if ever the Yankees obtain the

mastery ” over this Colonial dependency of that's best, most virtuous

and most noble Government," it will be because of treason within,

and not owingto an enemy without our gates !" I will give you an

other extract from the same high authority, Sir, dated April 19th,

1827 , and is a commentary on the then troubled state of Europe. It

is as follows:

[ Note by the Editor of the Colonial Advocate.)

[The above picture is perhaps too true ; and at such a time, and

in such a Colony, it well becomes us to evince our warm and affec

vonate attachment to the lovely isle of our birth by a declaration of

our sentiments on some important subjects deeply connected with

the future prosperity of the Empire, in which, however bumble our

lot, we hope to close the few and weary days' which yet remain

of our earthly carcer. "]

Here, Sir, said Mr.G., we have the patriotic Editor of the Advo.

cate making, in most pathetic cadence, a solemn vow that he will

" close the few and weary days which yet reinain of his earthly

career" under the wings of that great Empire, " whose government

( he assures us) is the best, most noble, and most virtuous on earth."

With such high authority as this, Sir, for the chararter of the British

Government, is there one member of this Court whose blood does

not boil with indignation when Mr. Joseph Humecares to talk to us

about the baneful domination of the Mother Country .'? (Much

laughter.)

1 shall now, Mr. Mayor, present you with a quotation from a

still more celebrated production of thesame author-it is from the

far famed letters, Sir, of the Editor of the Colonial Advocate to the

Earl of Dalhousie. (Hear, hear.) Here it is, Sir

5 : To The Right HONOURABLE

- TIIE EARL OF DALHOUSIE .

* MY LORD ,

“ There is a boly and heavenly principle of love towards his na:

tive countr implanted in the mind of every good man, which, though

it is not always perceptible even to himself, causes him to rejoice in

the triumphs of bis nation, and to grieve when misfortune or defeat

overshadows bis people ."

*

" And has a Briton lezs reason to desire the happiness of the eme

pire ? Shall that little island, the brightness of whose glories hath

casta radiance over the face of the habitable world, be forgotten in

thedusky atmosphere of Wasbington , and the lewd luxuries of New

Orleans ? Never. The bigh national character of England must bo
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kert sacred, the lieavenly flame must be fdoned ; until from New.

foundland's banks to the shores of the Pacific, the pride and the glory

of the land shall be in the name of British freemen ."

At this moment the eyes of all America are turned upon this

country. They think to profit by our intestine divisions, they laugh

atour inconsistencies, andseem to await the day as fast approaching

when these colonies shall vainly seek independence in a separation

from their parent state, or humbly court new alliances, in the slave

traders of the Carolinas, and their Presidential favorite , " thehero of

New Orleans !!!

“ That our country is suffering under the effects of great and un

precedented commercial depression your lordship well knows; that

ihe supreme government desires the happiness and prosperity of these

provinces is equally apparent. And if at a moment like this when

the finances of England are straitened, slie extends the hand of li

berality and kindness to her colonies, strengthens their means of de,

fence, and expends her treasure on canals to encourage their trade

and agriculture ; it is no less a duty then a pleasure to me to offer

humbly and respectfully to the representative ofmy king an honest

opinion as to the means wherebythey may be for ever attached to

our laws and government. ”

Really sir, (said Mr. G. ) these are as poble sentiments as ever

were conceived in the bosom , or nittered by the lips of a patriotic

Briton ; the ideas and the language too sir, are really spleodid ; and

coming as they do, MỊr. Mayor, from the Editor ofthe Colonial

Advocate, will inspire every member of this Council , I hope, with

similar sentiments upon this occasion, ( Hear hear ]

But, sir, I will give you another quotation or two from the same

famous letters :

d colonial peerage has been ridiculed , but my lord, Mr. Pitt

saw its usefulness; and if merit either on the bench or in the army

and
navy has deserved a Scottish or Irish coropet, it surely would not

be less prized by a Canadian or Nova Scotian . The people would

submit to taxes imposed by themselves through their representatives,

the aristocracy would add to the national dignity, and be a blessed

exchange forlegislative councillors, whose honors are consigned to

the tomb with them who wear theip ."

Here, Mr. Mayor, we see the Aristocratic Editor of the Colonial.

Advocate recomending to the Earl of Dalhousie, the creation of u

batch of Canadian Peers ! Great Laughter.] Envious people,

sir, inay perhaps insinuate thatihe worthy Editor might have been

“ casting aboutin his mind's eye” for a seat among the new nobility,

and that he expected a Viscount's Coronet at least would have de

corated his own brow in the new Canadian Peeraye !-- [a laugh .]

The “ people ” too, Mr. Mayor, the worthy Editor tells us,

* wouldsubmit to be taved in order to support auch an aristocrucy,

because they would add to the national dignity , and be a blessed
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exchange for legislative councillors, whose honors are consigned to

the tomb with those who wear them !"

Here, sir , we find the Legislative Councillors complained of ; not

on account of their politics; Ob no sir ! butbecause,poor gentlemed,

* their honors die with them " .-- because their titles are nothereditary !

A grievous offence most truly to the aristocratic feelings of the

Editor of the Colonial Advocate, ( Hear, hcar, and a laugh . )

I will favour you, Sir, with a few more quotations from these

renowned productions.-

" When the Capadas received their present constitution, that

great statesman , Mr. Fox, whom po man charged with ultra -royal

ism, laid it down as a principle never to be departed from , that

every part of the British dominions ought to possess a governinent,

in the constitution of wbicb, monarchy, aristocracy ,and democracy,

were mutually blended and united ; nor could any government be

a fit one for British subjects to live under wlijch did not contain its

due weight of aristocracy, because THAT he considered to be the

proper poise of the Constitution, the balance that equalized the pow .

ers of the two other branches, and gave stability and firmness to the

whole. To this doctrine Mr. Pitt most willingly subscribed , and

joined with his great political rival in the manly and delicate come

pliment he had paid to the British Constitution .

Again .

* Of what elements are our Houses of Assembly composed ? It

is true we find here and there a man of genius and independer.ce,

of talents and integrity ; but are not the great mass of our Assembly

men either distinguished for their servile adherence to a governor's

favourité, or for their pertinacious and obstinate opposition to every

measure proposed by the administration, of wbatever nature ? 'í

once vainly hoped that intelligent and independent British princi.

ples would find their way into the Assembly of Upper Canada, but

experience has taught me that I formed a wrong estimate . Somo

representatives are sent here, not on account of their having ono

single qualification as legislators, but because they have suffered, or

are thougbt' to have sustained injury at thehands of Government.

Others, I fear, are sent because they think wewould be better off

if united to New York State than to Lower Canada ; indeeda very

popular member stated , not long ago, in my hearing, that he thought

$0. My Lord, I am seriously afraid that if this circle of Parlia

ments for one ' people shall much longer continue, the member in

question will not bo 'solitary in his views. Many of these legis

Jators are qualified to sign thřeir names, but as to traming and carry.

ing through a bill, onany subject whatever, the half ofthem wisely

never #ttempted such a herculean task . '

Again,

" w liat your Lordship may ihinkof this short paragraph I can.

not tell; but to my Scotch feelings it was rather annoying to see

sur Canadian miseries becoming so conspicuous, andI took the

1
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pains to look out a few evidences of the blessings of their republic

ean system , in order to place them before your Lordship and the

country , by way of contrast. I shall say nothing about Governor

Troupand the troubles in Georgia ,' nor of Governor Giles and the

troubles in Virginia ,' for your Lordship and all the world have

heard enough of these troubles already; nor will I attempt to de.

scribe those signs of the times,' in their Intelligencer, which go to

shew that a corrupt faction are exerting every nerve, and invoking

every shade of slumbering grievance, to fright their present ruler

from his stool of office,' and to make room thereon for ibe slayer of

Ambrister."

Again ,

" Mr.Nilesof Baltimore anticipates greater excitement, if not

violence , at the next election of their Chief Magistrate , than has

occurred on any formet similar occasion since the formation of their

government.

" And is this the government, and are these the people whosa

alliance and intimacy we ought to court instead of that of England ?

No, my Lord ; their constitutional theory is defective, and their

practice necessarily inconsistent. Their government wants conso

lidation, and let us take warning by their example ."

Again ,

" It is tho candid acknowledgment, even of those who are most

strenuous in opposing your Lordship's administration, that your

Lordship has deeply at heart the good of the country. On that

head I have never beard two opinions."

Agaid ,-

" that your Lordship may long live to preside over this portion

of the Empire, and to sustain , in these republican and levelling

times, the dignity of true nobility, is theardent wish and hope of,

" My Lord ,

: Your Lordship's most obedient

“ And most humble servant,

* W.L. MACKENZIE ."

" York; April 23rd, 1827." ,

In all tbose extracts which I have read to you, Mr. Mayor, we

find the same high spirited Editor of the Advocute lauding the

British Government, more particularly the Aristocratic branch of it,

to the skies; and condemning and holding up to ridicule and con

tempt the republican institutions of our neighbours. We find bim

complaining bitterly of the folly and stupidity of the people of Cana

da for sending uneducated and ignorant men to represent them in

the Assembly , andwefind him profuse in his expressions of esteem

and approbation of the government of Lord Dalhousie , in whose be

balf the worthy writer concludes bis first epistlo by offering up bis

fervene prayer that his “ Lordship may long continue to presideover

the Canadian people, and to sustain the true dignity of British Nobil
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in these republican and levelling times ! ' ' ( Hear, bear, and

laughter .)

it can hardly be necessary after this, Mr. Mayor, for me to‘ad

duce any further arguments in support of the principles of my Reso

lution, in condempation of the toul and slanderous imputations of

Mr. Hume against the British Government. There area few pas

sages, however, in the second letter of the same celebrated personage

to Lord Dalhousie, which are so pertinent to my purpose, so just

and admirable in their sentiments, that I must claim the further

patience of yourself, Mr. Mayor, and the rest of the Council while

I read them.

“ TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

" THE EARL OF DALHOUSIE..

4 Ms LORD,

" For it is generous in your Lordship not willingly to prostrate

the whole of the servants of His Majesty at the feet of the Commons,

at the mercy of their annualvote, contrary to the usage of England,

where the civil list is voted for the life of the King ; while the Cana

dian supplies, if allowed to pass in the way in which it is said they

desire, will place the Royal authority and influence in Lower Canada

entirely at the mercy of a majority in the Assembly for the time

being,and so oblige the officersof Government to court popular favour

for daily bread ; would place the judges of the land in that slavish

state of dependence on the populace which produced so much real

evil in Massachusetts, and which, in the rich State of New York ,has

made cheap justice a bye-word, and the miserable pittance allowed

the administrators of the laws a reproach .

“ So far your Lordship’s administration is just and reasonable."

*

" So far back as in Governor Burnett's time (son to the excellent

historian of his own times) there were financial difficulties in Mass

sachussels. They would not allow the Governor any fixed salary,

only what they pleased yearly ; and when he tried to indemnify

himself by imposing a duty on vessels leaving the harbour, he was

complained of to the King ; the controversy lasted till his death ,

when , as Sir Walter Scott informs us, the Assembly relented in their

resentment, and erected a monument to his memory. "

" And so would the Assembly of Lower Canada to your Lord

ship were your Lordsbip , unfortunate for this country, called henco .

But while the Constitution remains as it is , no end to financial con .

troversy will ever he found - it is impossible. For if your Lord

ship were to concede the Crown duties, some other topic, fruitful in

discord would supply their place-- perhaps the Post Office revenue ,

perhaps a thousand other matters to which importance enough

would be given to cause dissension . Your Lordship may yet see
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the day when the New England States and the great State of New

York , will recede from theirunion with the South and the West, and

being joined with these Colonies form an integral portion of the

country of their fathers, Great Britain and Ireland ."

*

" These who chose to doubt the possibility of a cordial re -union

between Britain and her New England Colonies, on the ground

that the latter are wedded to republicanism will be pleased to looke

back into the volume of English history and they will find that

Britain was nearly as long a republic under the protectorate of Crom

well , as New England has been a democracy under the United

States, and that the people got so tired of republicanism that they

have preferred a limited monarchy ever since."

*

“ With an aristocracy ofmore imperishable materials than at pre

sent exists, with a ruler less responsible, less liable to be changed at

the caprice of the opposition for the time being, and with a houseof

representatives less trammelled by countervailing stale laws , the U.

S.might prosper: - But it is with me one ofthe strongest arguments

which can be adduced against the abolition of the British primogeni

ture laws, that inthose republics where they have been abolished and

where more equalizing laws of inheritance obtain , a less independent

and less valuable class of persons usurp the places of the country

gentleman of education, manly principles and honorable family ."

" When I established this newspaper, in May, 1821 , I sent tlie

first number to your Lordsbip. In my carliest ad dress to the public

I avowed the principles by which I was actuated as a British born

subject; and although I say it , and say it with regret, that I have

been too often led into useless arguments upon the local and personal

disputes of individuals upon the measures of the provincial govern

ment, and even upon still more trivial subjects, when I should have

devoted my journal (as originally intended ] to a consideration of the

wealth, power and resources of my country, I can nevertheless truly

declare, that I have ever desired the glory and prosperity of Britain.

In 1824 I stuted that I preferred British to American liberty ,that I

thought a limited monarchy compatible with freedom , that I disliked

to bear us gibed in Congress as the distant dependencies of a distant

monarchy, that I would never wish to see these Colonies united to

the States, that I trusted to see British America thrive andprosper full

as well as these States,and that I hoped the time would arrive when

Canada would be pointed out as a model for other governments ; I

also avowed having sworn voluntary allegiance to my Kin; and

country .”

" In these principles and these opinions' I remain to this day

unchanged, and I trust I ever shall."

99

"That your Lordship's administration may be a means , in the
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“My Lord

• It is gen.

band of Providence of uniting these countries to Britaia by an indis

soluble tie, is the sincere andheart felt wish of,

** Your Lordship's

" Most obedient

“ Humble servant.

“ W, L. MACKENZIE.

"York, April 23rd. 1834."

Throughout the whole of these extracts, Mr. Mayor, the same

high tone ofBritish feeling is evinced. The saineencomiums upon

the British Government, and the same ridicule and contempt of tha

American. The people of the Northern States are declared by the

Editor of the Advocate to be thoroughly tired of republicanism, and

ready to return under the British flag, and unito with these Colo .

nies ; while the Canadian Houses of Assembly are severely rapped

over the knuckles for presuming to talk about granting thesupplies

for the support of the Government by an annual vote.

erous in your Lordship ( says the Editor of the Advocate to Lord

Dalhousie) not willingly to prostrate the whole of the servants of

His Majesty at the feet of the Commons, at the mercy of their

annual vote,contrary to the usage of England, where the civil

list is voted for the life of the King - whilethe Canadian Supplies,

if allowed to pass in the way in which it is desired, would place

the Royal authority and influence in Canada entirely at the mercy

of a majority in the Assembly for the time being, and so oblige

the officers of Government to court popular favour fortheir daily

bread ; would place the Judges of the land in that slavish state of

dependence on the populace which produced so much real evil in

Massachusetts, and which , in the rich Sate of New York, has

made cheap justice a bye word, and the miserable pittance allowed

the administrators of the laws as a reproach .” " So far ( conti

nues the Editor of theAdvocate) your Lordship's administration

18 just and reasonable."

All these extracts, Sir, tend to demonstrate incontestably, the

superiority of the British Institutions over those of every
other coun

try, to afford the strongest arguments in favour of introducing and

perpetuating the spirit and practice of those Institutions in this

Colony.

Mr. Gurnett concluded, after apologizing to the Council for the

time which be had occupied their attention , by expressing his con

fident anticipation that he should obtain an unanimous vote in favor

of bis Resolution-a Resolution wbich merely went to express an

attachment to that Government and those Institutions, which had

been so highly and so eloquently lauded by the “ bigb authority "

to wbich be had referred, and a decided disavowal and disapproba

tion of the sentiments of Mr. Hume's Letter. It was for the mem

bers of that Council now to stand forth and pronounce their decision,
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to suppor! such sentiments and such principles as were containod in

Mr. Hune's Letter ; if such a desire existed on the part of any

persons in the Province, or in that Council , to render the countiy

independent of the Mother Country, let them shen themselves, let

them openly and manfully say so , and for the purposa of giving the

Demheis of this Council an opportunity of doing so , he would move ,

seconded by Alderman Dennison, that

Wbercas a certain document has lately appeared in several of the

journals of the Province of Upper Canada, dated Bryanston Square,

29th March , 1831 , signed " JOSEPH HUME," and purporting to

have been written by the Representative of the County of Middle

sex, in the Imperiat Parliament ; in which document the writer ex

presses an opinion that " a crisis is last approaching in the afluirs of

the Canadas, which will terminato in independence and freedom

from the hanaful domination of the Mother Country.”

“ Be it therefore resolved by theMayor, Aldernen , and Common

alty of the City of Toronto, in Common Council assembled , that

this Council feel themselves called upon , on their own behalf, and

on the behalf of the Inhabitants of the City which they represent,

as well , as they confidently hope they may do, in behali of the peo

ple of Upper Canada at large, to disavow, in the most unqualified

and decided manner, the sentiments expressed in the above quotation

froin Mr. Hume's Letter ; and to declare, that whatever differenca

of opinion may exist among His Majesty's subjects in this Colony

relative to political questions of a provincial or local nature , there is

no portion of His Majesty's dominions, the inhabitants of which ,

they have uniformly avowed and declared -are more ardently

altached to their Sovereign and the Institutions of their Mother

Country than the people of Upper Canada, or who would more sin

cerely deprecate, or more firmly resist any and all attempts to sever

the existing concexion between this Colony and the Empire to which

it is related ."

Mr. TURTon said he rose to express his opposition to the Reso

lution proposed – he could not see what could be effected by it . He

would ask the Hon. Gentleman from St. George's Ward whatwas

his ohject ? and what he expected to obtain by his mo:ion ? Had

that Council any thing to do with Mr. lune's letter ? Can any

reason be shown why they should interfere with it . Hethonght

not. Such matters, in his opinion, belonged to the House of Assem

bly ; Mr. Gurnett imust be ont of order.

MR. MORRISON said , when he took his seat at that Board , he

hardly expected it would become an arena for political discussious,

but he recollected that it was charged against the Mayor, that he

had attempted to give the Council a political cart.
He was sorry

that the hon . gentleinan from St. George's Ward had taken upou

himself to introduce this motion ; yet, on the other hand, he was

glad of it, for he looked upon the present time as a most eventful

С

as
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périod in our history. We had a Colony to the cast of us almost

Bu a state of revolt ; a Colonial Minister represeliting us in this Pro

vince as perfectly satisfied with our condition , while a Committee

of the House of Commons was in vestigating the whole of our affairs.

Although be was happy the motion bad been made, yet he must

say it came with a bad grace from the hon. gentleman, and he could

110: refrain from inquiring why the question was brought forward

just now , though that could be gathered from what těll from the

hon . gentleman in the course of his remarks. The elections were

coming on ; it was known certain members of that Board were can

didates, and it was expected the votes on this question would go

before the public; he, for one, wished they might ; he was not afraid

to submit his rote before the public. Mr. Blume was the great topic

of the discussion . It was little thought when he was the repre .

sentative of the little close borough of Aberdeen, but afterwards

called hy bis country to represent the wealthiest county in it, ibat

lie should ever be brought into discussion in the lilile puny
Council

of the City of Toronto . ( Hear, bear ) Mr. Hume was notcriously

the persevering and indefatigable friend of the Canadas ; ( hear,

liear) and we further know lie is the greatest business man in the

House of Commons; and what a famous thing it would be if the

hon. gentleman from St. George's Ward could create dissatisfaction

in the people of the Province, to induce them never to employ such

u man again ; and he (Mr. Morrison ) hoped he should be able to

pirove that Mr. Hume was the honest, indefatigable friend of Canada .

Mr. Morrison here instanced bis assistance on the Alien question ,

when an indecent attempt was inade to disfranchise two-ibirds of

the people of the Province, and likewise about the question of the

Clergy Reserves, &c . ] Indeed , Mr, Hune was what he would

call apatriot ofthe first water. ( lear, bear.) Ile did not go be .

lind the door ; he comes out openly ; le states things in bold lan

guage, and the most candid view ougiit to be given to any thing

which he said or did , as every thing he did was for the good of this

country. He (Mr. Morrison) lately saw in the Courier an article

from the Vindicator, in which was an account of Mr. Stanley hara

ing recently, in the Houst of Commons, tried to slip a inotion

through at 3 o'clock in the morning, the object of which was to sus

pend the Revenue Act of Lower Canada. Was Mr. Humeasleep i

No. Mr. Stanley thought to take advantage of a sleepy house to

carry bis motion, but be found Mr. Hume wide awake and at bis

post , to preveut him carrying througb such a base measure . The

beun . gentleman who brought forward this Resolution , is well known

to represent the Clique of this Colony - he is known to be the able ,

very able defender of Colonial misrule ; and his speech , in support

of bis Resolution, was not a fair representation of Mr. Hume's lan

guage . It is said , Mr. Humo wished to dissolve the connection be

tween this country and the Parent State. He (Mr. Morrison ) de

wied it ; he only wished freedom from its baneful domination, Bancy
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Pul meant hurtful ; * and was it not hurtful that a small majority

should deprive so many thousands of their rights . This is the co

mination which Mr. Hume speaks of ; and he, for one, as an india

vidual member of that Council , wished to be freed from it. (Hear,

hear, and “ we believe it." ) And as to his reference to the American

revolution , it was honest and just to hold up the policy of one

government as a beacon to another. The American revolution was

often referred to in the House of Commons in England, as a warning

to ministers , and if good heed was not taken, as regards matiers

hiere, the same resultwould follow , in the independence of these

Colouies as of them . He (Mr. Morrison ) would now proceed to

shew that the proceedings of Government were baneful , and in

stance the expulsion of Mr. Mackenzie , which , if not baneful

domination, he did not know what was . Again , the reinstatement

to office of Messrs. Boulton and Hagerman. And is it not baneful

for the people to bave their constitutional rights violated by the

House of Assembly and justified by the Honio Government

any thing more calculated to sour the winds of the people ? llava

we any proof that the Government at home have discountenanced

these proceedings ? No ! but proof to the contrary . If thiswas not

baneful, he (Mr. Morrison) did not know what was. For bimself,

he was not ashamed to avow his belief of the baneful domination

practised upon the people of the Province - their just complaints

ireated with scorn ; and he hoped the time would come to be entirely

rid of it . lle trusted the proceedings of this evening's Couacil

would go before His Majesty's Secretary of State . Mr. Morrison

then proceeded to relate other instances of " baneful domination , "

adducing the cases of the Hon . Messrs. Baby and Powell in the

legislative Council --the “ persecution of Capt. Matthew's , " &c.

and was sure, Mr. Hume being well aware of all this misrule, knew

enough to justify him in bis statement respecting the banelul domina

tion of the Government here and at home. He denied the fact of

Mr. Hume's desiring separation from the Mother Country, but only

from its banetul domination ; and he trusted the time was coming

when the Government of England would be identified with true

British feeling. It is notoriously well known, that any thing brought

forward by the representatives of the people, for their good, was in

variably thwarted by the domineering iniluence of the Legislative

Council, and good government bicked under the table. ile had

hoped some good would have arisen from the excellent despatch of

Lord Goderich ; but did not the baneful domiuation of a faction

treat it with insult ? He hoped the time was not distantwhen an

honest Colonial Minister, 4000 miles distant, would allow us to

legislate for ourselves .

Mr. Morrison then proceeded to read and animadvert upon an

article which appeared in the Courier two years ago, on thesubject

" BANEFUL, " .- Poisonous, destructive.- Walker. - Edi
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of ile discharge of the two Crown Officers ; in which article, the

#riter talked of " casting about in his mind's epe for some new state

sif political existence ," which showed , he said , that the Editor of the

Courier, when things did not go to please hinn , wasas ready to hold

out threats againstthe British Goverment as those ofwhom he now

complained.

Dr. Morrison , seconded by Mr. Lesslie , moves, in anendment,

tliat all be expunged in the whole of the original Resolutions, after

the word moves, and the following inserted :—That it be resolved,

that forcei and unfair constructions have been attempted to be put

upon the Intter of Joseph Hunie, Esq ., dated Bryanston Square ,

29th March, 1834 , by those who are hostile to the correction ofthe

abuses in the administration of ourprovincial affairs .

" Tiist tlie Electors of the County of York fülly deserve the com •

mendation bestowed upon them by the great Reformer, for the con

tinued, firm , and constant suppoit of their representative, upon his

repeated unlawful expulsions from the Commons House of Assema ' .

bly, whose rash and unconstitutional conduct betrays a want of com

non sense and prudence, being a sacrifice of the greatest public pric .

ciples, and an invasion of the rights of the whole body of Electors '

in the country'.

" That Mi. Hime justly regards suci) conduct on the part of this

Fegislature, conntenanced, as it was , by the Crown officers, and

other executive functionaries in the Assembly, and unredressed by

the Royal prerogative, as evidence of baneful and tyrannical donoinsa

tion , in which conduct it is both painful and injurious to find the

Provincial Officials systematically upheld by the Minister at home

against the people.

* That Joseph Hume, Lea, in desiring their independence and

freedoni from all such misrule, has no where expressed a desire to

withhold from the people of this Province that protection from the

Mother Country, which he has for years generously laboured to se .

curo for them , npon the principles of good government and enlight.

cred policy ; and that he has evinced the sincerity of his intentions

hy frequently repeated appeuls to the Colonial Minister and the

British House of Comwons for the redress of existing grievances .

• That Mr Hume's opinion of the Provincial Executive is jnsti.

fied by the solemn declaration of the people of this Provinee through

their representative in a late Parliament, when they unanimously

addressed the presént Lieutenant-Governor in the following lan

guage -- 12. : " Ile feel unahated solicitude about the administra

tion of public justice, and entertain a 'settled conviction that the

" continnance abont your Excellency of those advisers who, from

" the happy policy they have pursued , have deservedly lost tho

" confidence ofthe country, is highly inexpedient , and calculated

seriously to weaken the expectations of the people from the im

artial and disinterested justice of His Majesiy's Government.”

“ Tiat Mr. Homo justly recognizes in the proceedings of Mr.

Stanley, partienlarly his re instatement into office of those who had
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been Jismissed from the Provincial Councils by his more liberal and

onlightened predecessor, a disposition to encourage the enemies of

relorm in that ruinous policy which mischievously tends to weaken

the confidence of the people in the justice and lionour of the Britislı

Government.

" That the wise suggestions of Nir. Ilume, drawn from thie fatal

policy of the Parent State, in unjustly attempting to tax the late

American Colonies without their consent, and maintaining against

thomna system of misgovernment, in spite of their repeated and bums

hle remonstrances, are calculated, as they are by bu generously

intended, to secure, for this Province, exemption from the continue

ance of singular grievances and misrule ; while they admit theex

ceeding difficulty , ifnot impracticability , for any stranger, 4000 miles

distant, to direct the affairs of this, or any other country, without

hoing betrayed into fatal errors and misdoings. Yet it is due to the

Earl of Ripon :aud Lord Howick, to recognize the justice and into

partiality which distinguished their conduct before they were un

happily removed from the Colonial Department, and to declare the

belief of this Council , that the people in no degree participate in

the contempt wbich was poured upon the former boblanan by the

public functionaries in a late Session of the Provincial Parliament,

which contempt is apparently countenanced by the re- instatement:

into offices of two of those public officers, by his less wise , prudent,

and concilia'ory successor: and that Copies of this Resolution ha

Transınitted to Mr. Stanley, Mr. Hume, Nir. Ellice, Mr. O'Connoll ,

and the Earl ot Ripon ."

ALDERMAN CARPRAE said , We have, Mr, Mayor, certainly been

wonderfully amused by the Alderman from St. Andrew's Ward wito

has just sat down. Indeed he reminded me more of a person reading

storias out of the Arabian Night's Entertainments, thun speaking to

the subject before the Council. I would ask that gentleman what

baneful domination ' was displayed by the Mother Country in dis

wissing Mr. Fothergill ? None whatever. The Mother Country

knew nothing of the matter: What had she to do with Chief Jusia

tice Powell and Mr. Baby getting what he calls “ new light on the

subject ?” None in the world. Not in one single instance has

that gentleman shown that the conduct of the Mother Country to us

has justificd what Mr. Hume has been pleased to call the “ buneful

domination of the Mother Country." I trust in God , Sir, that the

day is far distant when that crisis which Mr. Hume alludes to will

take place . T'be Alderman from St. Andrew's War: had remarked

upon the great service Mr. Hume had been to Canada . I will tell

that gentleman that I look upon Mr. Hume's great services for this

country in a very different light from what he does. I consider Mr.

Hume to be one of Canada's greatest enemies. Has be not said ,

Sir, that Canada cost the Mother Country vastsums of money every

year, and that it would be better for England to throw her off, or

make it an appendage to the Chied States, then to have any thin's
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to do with it ! Is this the great friend to Canada whon the Alder:

man for St. Andrew's Ward speaks so much about ? If so, frora

such friends I would say, “ Good Lord deliver us. "

Mr. DENNISON said, the Doctor had preached them a long ser.

mon from the text of baneful domination ,' and bad said a great

deal about Mr. Mackenzie's expulsion from the Assembly .

what had that to do with the question ? He, Mr. D. wasopposed

to the expulsion as much as any other person . He thought the

letter of Mr. Hume was calculated to disturb the minds of the peo.

ple of this country. They did not wish a separation from the

mother country. And he thought Hume wouldnot have dared to

write such a letter to any other person in the province, than Wm .

Lyon Mackenzie, this disturber of the peace of the country. He

would not bave dared to send such a letter to the Mayor of tbis

city ; for our good loyal Mayor would immediately transmit such

a document to his Majesty's Attorney General or Colonial Minis

ter. He hoped the original motion would be carried without op :

position. This Hume he thought must be a very disloyal man , if

his friend Mackenzie published the letter verbatim , which however

he very much doubted, for he could not believe any Member of the

British Parliament would be so foolish and so ignorant of the state

of the country as to write such a letter to anyman in Upper Cas

nada,

After some further remarks from Mr. Gurnett, and the amendment

being put, there appeared, for Dr. Morrison's amendment,

Messrs. Jackes, Lesslie, Morrison , Tims, Turton, Doel, Wright,

Bostwick, Cawthra, Harper, Arthurs, Drummond -- 12.

Against it --Messrs. Gurnett, Carfrae, Mouro, 'Trotter, Dennison ,

Craig, Arnjstrong - 7.

Majority for the amendment - 5 .

1



{ Fron the Canadian Freeman , Toronto.)

We lhiuk it our duty to repeat briefly that we stated last week,

namely, that a crisis has arrived in the politics both of Upper and

Lower Canada, when it behoves all who wish, not only to remain

British subjects, but not to join the Yankees-- all , we say, who do

not wish to raise the "star-spangled banner , " and sing Yankee

Doodle Dandy," at the feet of Andrew Jackson's soldiery , and get

their noses plucked too , like Old Hickery himself, for not doing the

$bing gracefully, and with a good voice - to adopt some broad and

general measure thronghout the two Provinces , to correct the misre .

presentations of two extensive factions, one in each Province, now

evidently coalesced for the same object, and to let the British Gov.

ernment know, that in no part of his Majesty's dominions has he

subjects possessed of sounder hearts - stronger arms - or better dis

positions, to support his Crown and dignity , than in the Canadas ;

men who never can consent to exchange their high - minded
“ Sailor

King, " with all his faults, for a " land lubber," like Andrew Jack,

son ,who has tad his nose pulled in public by one of hisown sailors:

If this be not done, His Majesty's Ministers, at the instance of Jo

sephHume and the republican levellers of the Canadas, may take

us all for ungrateful and refractory children of the Parent State, and

under mistaken impressions, withdraw the fostering parental aid and

protection these Colonies have hitherto received , and send us adrift

to do the best we can for ourselves. Should this take place in a pet,

and under such circumstance, the Home Government could not enter

into a treaty offensive and defensive with Joseph L. Papineau and

Wm . L. Mackenzie,and we would become truly “ independent and

free from the haneful domination of the mother country,” no doubt.

What then would become of us ? Could the Canadas unprotected

erect themselves into an independent free State or Republic? We

deny it. A miserable, impoverished, despicable and despised out

skirt of the United States we must become, and our commerce, our

lands and other property , must fall in value 50 per cent. But the

partizans of the faction soy, " we do not want to join the Yankees,

þutwish to become a free and independent state ; the Canadians

whipt the Yankees in the late war, and can do it again .”
This is

all hummery, and they knuw it. When they wbipt them in the late

war, they had Britishgunpowder, British steel and British shipping

to help them , with which also the whole American coast was sur

rounded, and while the Canadians were fighting the battles ofQueen

aton, &c . General Jackson and the Kentucky Riflumen lad other

business to mind at New Orleans, &c . But let us be " independent

of the haneful domination of the mother country," and let the U.

States be at peace with all the world , as they now are , and will be,

vptil they quarrel with themselves, and sever the Union , and what

prould President Jackson have to do ? Why just to pick a quarrek
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of any kind with Mr. President Papineau at Quebec, Mr. Vice Pre

sident Mackenzio at Toronto, and then , come up with the entire

American forces, cross the lines at Queenston, march down to Que

bec, without any thing like effectual resistance, and have possession

of the Canailian Republic in about a month ! We never wish to

see this, and those who do not wish to join the Yankees at once , let

them cling with filial affection to the Parent State, at least for half a

century to cove, and , by the aid of the Parent State, the Canadas

can put doniestic traitors to the bayonet, and set the Americans or

any other power on earth at defiance .

Although the factions above alluded to have been accused of sedi .

tion and republicanism by other Provincial presses , we never could

bring ourselves to xay that they intended to go that length ; but when

they talk seriously about " independence from the banelul domina

tion of the Mother country ,' and return thanks to Mr. Hume for

the suggestion - a man who in the House of Commons proposed to

send the Canadas adrift before, wesee no other view they can have

hut to turn traitors, and join the American flag as soon as possible !

Yet when we say this,we profess ourselves radical reformers, and

willing to go any reasonable length in correcting abuses, because we

know exteasive grievances have existed both in the Mother country

and in these Colonies... but, when we see , at the same time, that the

Government at home and here, are daily giving way to tbe solicitati.

ons of legal and constitutional reformers, and lending their aid to

gradual and permanent reform , we cannotbring ourselves to support

violent an: un principled factions who attempt to wrest, by intimida.

tion , from Government, a compliance with unreasonable demands

much less to associate with seditious or traitorous juntos.

( We regret being obliged to omit the inrertion of a well written article which

has appeared in ine Patriot of this City. The Editor heartily joins in condem.

nation ofMr. Hume's silly letter ... ED. )



( From the British Wrig .)

This letter Mr. Mackenzie has published without one single

reprobatóry observation, although it contains, among other equaly

violent, this very remarkable sentence :

“ Your triumphant election on the 16th , and ejection from the

Assembly on the 17th, must hasten that crisis which is fast ap

proaching in the affairs of the Canadas, and which will terminata

in independence and freedom from the baneful domination of

the Mother Country, and the tyrannical conduct of a small and

despicable faction in the Colony !!! "

It bas often been the misfortunë for those who have laboured to

emancipate the people of this Colony from Tory misrule , to be

accused of dišaffection to the Mother Country, and of a design to

effect the substitution of a republican mode of Government for

their present monarchical form . That'no accusation is more gen

erally false , we are thoroughly satisfied ; and yet, owing to the

indiscreetness ofcertain writers , the enemies of political change

bave had too many opportunities afforded them to ground their

assertions on something like proof. Here is a letler published by

a leading Reformer , without one single remark in detestation of

the doctrine it promulgates ; but, on the contrary, is recommend .

ed to be copied into every liberal paper in the Canadas. Does Mr.

Mackenzie sincerely believe that the independence of this Pro

vince would be beneficial to its inhabitants; or is he of opinion

that the domination of the Mother Country is baneful? If he an

swer in the negative, wbich we think he will, why in the name of

common sense ,did he afford bis enemies so much occasion to brand

bim with disloyalty , as the publishing of Mr. Hume's letter with

ont reproof will give them. He knows, from longer experience

than we do, that the whole population of Upper Canada, whether

Wbig or lory, nativeor imported, are as loyalabody of men as

any in His Majesty's dominions, have no desire for independence ;

and moreover are fully satisfied that the domination of the Mother

Country, so far from being baneful, tends to their greatest advan

tage, both in a political and commercial point of view . Why then

allow such a people to be slandered, by sending forth to the world

their approbation of Mr. Hume's mischievous dogmas ? We speak

advisedly when we say, that the Wbigs of this Province have no

ulterior designs in view than the suppression of a hateful faction,

and the redress of their political grievances ; and that they eschew

with heart and soul any separation from the Parent State , until the

time shall come when such separation shall be attended with

mutual advantages.

In explanation of Mr. Hume's conduct, it may be necessary to

say, that ever since his entrance in the political world , he has been

constantly advocating every species of retrenchment in the publie
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expenditure ; and in his place in Parliament, bas openly arowed

the opinion, that Great Britain would be far better off if ber North

American Colonies were declared independent, and obliged to

maintain themselves, instead of being a constant drain upon the

resources of the conntry to the extentof two or three millions ster

ling per annum . For him therefore to advise the Colonies to be

come independent is nothing extraordinary, such doctrine being

part of bis political creed ; ' but it does not follor, because a man,

remarkable for strange opinions, chooses to maintain in England,

where no mischief can follor, certain ideas relative to her Colo .

nies, that the inhabitants of those Colonies are permitted ,with due

observance of their allegiance, to disseminate the same.

We might, with some propriety , make a few remarks upon the

bitterness of that part of Mr. Hume's letter which relates to Mr.

Ryerson, butwe do not feel i' the vein . The Rev. gentleman bas

not behaved to us well enough to become his gratuitous delender

did he need any one to stand up in his behalf. As he was the first

to assail the private character, as well as the public opinions of

Mr. Hame, he cannot now with justice complain of that gentle

an's reply.

( From ihe Colourg Star . )

There cannot be two opinions among men of common sense as to

the object of Mr. Hume's letter. It was written with the studied

and express purpose of exciting into violence, the discontented feel.

ings of a certain party in this Province, and of accelerating that

crisis in our affairs, which the writer, with others, ignorant of the

loyalty of the Canadians, think will terminate in a declaration of

Independence from the banelul domination of the Mother Country .

That Mr. Hume should desire to basten such a climax is not at all

singular. To us his conduct appears natural and in perfect accor.

dance with his principles , and his oft avowed opinion , that the

Canadian dependencies are a drain on the wealth and power of Great

Britain , and that it is expedient that the latter slould cast them off

and leave them to their own unassisted and unexperienced manages

ment. Hence his studious depreciation of our value asa Colony.

and his vigorous opposition to every grant of money vhich has been

expended on this Province by the Imperial Government. But he

know that our Gracious Sovereignwould never willingly cast' away

an offset which is an ornament and source of wealth to the United

Empire. He knew the people of England to be prond of their

Canadian countrymen, and that the parent government will do

much to develope our resources and protect us from the insults and

injuries of enemies which , unassisted,weshould be ntterly powerless

to oppose. That separation , therefore, which it is his darling object
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hoped to force by exciting our silly and headloog party passions, and

by holding up to our view the example of the States at the time of

the Revolution . But Mr. Hume is profoundly ignorant of the

true sentiments cf the inhabitants of Upper Canada ; his ideas ara

drawn from the distorted and extravagant writings of our radical

papers, and it may be from the remarks of Colonel Hamilton , who

declared us to be republicans in politics, and anarchistsin morals,

and thatthe time wasnow fast approaching, when we should join

the United States , We can confidently assert that there never was

a Colony more warmly and affectionately attached to the Parent

State than the Province of Upper Canada to Great Britain ; and

shrewd as he is in calculating, Mr. Hume bas, in this instance,

“ reckoned without his host." His mistakes, however, will havo

one good effect ; they will shew our honest reformers they have a

wolf within their fold ; that the cause of Canadian Retorni and

that of the Radicals of England are not in unison ; and that they

are , at present, in a false position - a fact which Mr. Ryerson's lato

REPLY will go far to shew. But not the Guardian' alone, but overy

provincial paper, whether opposed to the present administration or

not, has, with but one or two exceptions, regarded Mr. Hume's let.

ter as that of a traitor to his country, and written with a treasonable

intent. We leave it, therefore, to the Press of Upper Canada to

give onr testimony to the unquestionable loyalty, which (with the

leprous and foul exception to which we have alluded ) it has displayed

on this occasion .

The excitement in Torono, in defiance of the personal influence

of the Mayor, has been so great, that in six hours, an Address to

His Majesty, deprecating in indignant terms the sentinents and

principles of Mr.Hume's letter, was signed by upwards of Twelve

Hundred respectable inhabitants, and immediately despatclied to

England ; and could sufficient time have been allowed for obtain

ing signatures , they would have been easily increased to double the

number.

We seo by the Correspondent there is a rumour in Toronto of tho

Government contemplating a prosecution of Mackenzie for the pub

Jication of the Letter. Such a measure would be singularly ill

advised ; and moreover, would he so contrary to the well-known

policy of His Excellency, that we do not scruple to pronounce the

Tumour altogether false. The respectable source too from which it

comcs entitles it to little regard.



( From the Hamilion Free Press . )

There are two things proved by this document; frat , that Mr.

Ilume's knowledge of tha circumstances of this country is ex

tremely defective, or derived from very misguided sources, when

he could talk of the baneſul domination oftheMother Country's

over this Colony, and bint, with apparent pleasure, at our " inde.

pendence and freedom ” from her domination . It is not the domi

nation of the Moiher Country that Reformers, Liberals, and Radi

cals, (as the Tories call us ) complain of, it is only “ the tyranni

cal conduct of a small and despicable faction in the Colony,' ' that

we complain of, or have reason to complain of The domination

of the Mother Country is as necessary to our present happiness

and future greatness, as the mother's breast to an infant. Sup

pose the N. A. Colonies contained five millions instead of one,

we should still be unuble to maintain an honourable independence.

By joining the United States, we should be under a more griev .

ous domination than that of Great Britain ; and a pretty set of

tellows we should be in setting up trade for ourselves ?. The

whole host of the “ despicable faction in the Colony " would be as

likely to role in Congress as in Council. Lelt to ourselves , that

is the very faction that would come into power ; and their first

object would be to wreak their vengeance on all such innocent

souls as W. L.Mackenzie, Stephen Randal, and Vicar General

O'Grady- Free Presses, Advocates, Liberals, and Correspon

dents, would have to i march Spanish.' No, no, Mr. Hume; any

thing but such freedom and independence from . " the baneſal

domination of the Mother Country.”

The second thing proved by this document is, that Mr. Home,

who has hitherto been esteemed a most useful spoke in the wheel

of Canadian reform , can no longer be of any service in the cause

--- a thing wbich we deeply regret ; for it is a cause so belied by

" the despicable faction" of the Tories, and prostituted by the ex

travagant'ambition of the Ultra Liberals, that it can ill afford to

Epare such an advocate as Mr. Hume bus hitherto been supposed

to be. Any thing that Mr. Home can do for us hereafter in the

British House of Commons, will only reflect disgrace upon bonest

and true Reformers in this Colony. 6. The laughter of fools is

like the crackling of thorns under a pot;" and the rejoicing of

the Advocate and Correspondent orer this letter; wbich openiy

arows separation and rebellion , must be a pain and griefto all true

friends of the Colony. With what face can we hereafter apply

to the British Ministry for redress of real grievances ? They

will point out Mr. Hume's letter, and say, 66 there -- there are the

real designs of your Canadian Reformers ; the reform you want

is freedom and independence from the laneful domination of ths

.
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Mother Country . These must be your real sentiments -- the lendo

ing papers of your party , the Advocate and the Correspondent,

received this language with approbation and delight." Have re

been so long in the dark ? Is the accusation of the Tory faction

true, " Reformers are aiming at rebellion ? We cannot yet be

lieve it. Wetrust a majority of the Liberal Press will boldly and

proudly disavow the schemes proposed by Mr Hume, and coun

tenanced and applauded by the Advocate and correspondent. The

British Whig has lost no time in expressing his disapprobation of

Mr. Hume's sentiments in terms șith which we perlectly coincide .

We hope all the Liberal Presses in the Province will declare

themselves upon this document,that we may know who are against

us who are REFORMERS, and who are SEPARATISTS . The Cor.

respondent in vain attempts to shuffle and to lurch . The attempts

to blind his readers ( not himsell, he is too near sighted, ) with the

notion that all this language of Mr. Hume's is perfectly innocent

--that's independence from the baneful domination of the Mother

Country ," does not mean independence from the Mother Coun .

try-only from her domination. This is too flimsy to deceive. It

Rould be more honourable to “ go the whole hog ” at once, and

raise the banner of separation, emblazoned with the words - Free

doni and Independence fruin the Mother Country . " We wait

only to see how many Liberals will enlistunder thai banner, to be

no longer a 'Reformer. If a majority of Liberals and Reformers

enlist under that banner, we will retain our integrity and our prin

ciples, but abandon the names of Reformer and Liberal for ever.

Our voice shall still be raised against the Straebans, Boultons,

Robinsons, and M.Nabs, who fatten on corruption and strat be

fore the faces of honest men, decked in the gaudy trappings of

“ wealth gotten by intrigue” -our voice shall still be raised against

the unballowed union of Church and State in this Province-

against the partition of honours and oifieas imong new comers

apd'venal parasites ; against thai Parliament and every member of

it who voted enormous' salaries to the officers of Government

that they might be supplied with the instruments of parade, luxury ,

and debauchery, to the corruption of morals, and the encourage

ment of that degrading ambition after wealth and its indulgencies,

which their example is fast making the only road to bonour, and

the only pretension to virtue ; but it shall be silent in the cause of

separation from the Mother Country , until we are convinced that

the evils we see in the Province are known and countenanced by

the Mother Country. Till then we shall consider the words of

Mr. Hume " a damned spot" in the history of Canadian Reform ,

and shall, with all true lovers of our country, cry s out with it . ".



from the Dundas #Frekly Post 1

It must be a source of genuine exultation to every true patriot, to

witness the spirit of virtuous indignation manifested by all the res.

pectable and talented portion of the press, at the barefaced treason

of Joseph Hume and W.L. Mackenzie. We consider that the

charges made by some writers of this Province, alledging that thero

were individuals cherishing these villanous and malignant princi

ples, might be the turgid outpourings of disordered imaginations, or

the shameless fictions of interested or bired defamers. Tbat Mac

kenzie bas all the agitating propensities of O'Connell, without a

thousandth part of bis talent, we were well aware , and we were

heartily rejoiced to find that the empty-headed creature, heretofore

lauded for wisdom and extolled for prudence, should have so un.

equivocally demonstrated the integrity of ' is folly , and the madness

of his projects. Well indeed may the respectable talented editors

of the whig press denounce the recent, and utterly disclaim any

participation in his views. This was the creature, the bell weather

of a party, who spent nearly £700 of the money of the people

travelling to Europe like a second Don Quixotte in quest of adven

tures, and for the redress of grievances. Away with such politicians.

Let the people look to them with an eye always full of suspicions

and on them as that portion of a faction found in every land , wbich

strutting upon the stilts of insolence, would cajole the people at

first, and trample them under leet at last. Thathe should have tho

daring audacity in a period of public tranquillity and general pros

perity, to arow treasonable doctrines and recommend them for the

adoption of a quiet, orderly and loyal people can scarcely be be.

lieved. That in the plenitude of his malice be should describe the

lawful , constitutional and paternal government of the parent state,

as a “ baneſul domination ,' is preposterous. Such a doctrine as this

a principle abominable and pestiſerous- a principle so at war

with virtue, with the civil immunities of a well ordered community

and so utterly destructive of social tranquillity, ought indeed to be

indignantly repudiated by every respectable member of society

that was considered ranged under the banner of Mackenzie. We

are quite convinced that the treasonable declamation of Greek pie

Joseph, and his man Mackenzie, describing the connexion with

Great Britain , as a “ baneſul domination ,” is a charge never

brought against that country , but by ignorance, whose grossness

commands vur pity ; or a wickedness so flagitious that it deserves

our abhorrence and contempt.-With such champions of British

supremacy ,as this treasonable effusion has brought into thefield ,we

are quite satisfied the result will prove consolatory and satisfactory

in the highest degree . Differing; as we may do, in uircr political
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topies, we heartly thank those public spirited editors, and cott

gratulate the province, that the treasonable projects of Greek pie

Ifume and · Mayor” Mackenzie, will find no countenance from

the talented and influential portion of the press. Toronto's Mayor

must learn .

« Who'sows the serpent's teeth , let bima pot hope to reap a joy ,

bus harvest."

[ From the Grenville Gazette.)

Having in former number given an extract of a letter from

Mr. Home, which appeared in the “ Advocate' a few weeks since ,

and addressed to the Mayor of Toronto , denouncing Mr. E. Ry.

erson's conduct as disgraceful and hypocritical . We have as an

act of justice, given in this day's Gazette the whole of Mr. R's .

answerto it, leaving the public to judge for themselves as to the

respective merits of either ; for the present we shall suspend our

opinion , until we see what the Advocate bas to say on the subject.

But if the dismemberment of these Colonies from Great Britain, re

volution and bloodshed , be the object of either Mr. Hume, or Mr.

Mackenziegas a reformer wedisclaim any participation in the matters

Nay, if occasion requires it, we will cheerfully wade to our knees,

in blood, to preventso diabolicala measure. Our object, as a re .

former, bas always been, and will always continue to be, to seek a

redress of grievancés tbat may arise from the mal -administration

of the lawsand constitution , when and wherever it may appear

necessary, not to sap but to support the constitution ; not lo cast of

British supremacy but to maintain it, aiming to keep the admin

istration, by a constitutional opposition , in its proper channel ;

watching every innovation on the rightsof subjects with a watch

fül eye, determined to support the government in every useful

and constitutional measure,and fully as determined to oppose it

in every bad one. Theseare the only doctrines we ever advoeated ,

and by them we are determined to stand or fall. It never entered

into our mind , that the reformers of this Province ever entertain

ed any other, nor do we believe they do, but we must confess, that

Mr. Hume's letter, as it appeared in the Advocate , has given us a

fit of the same staggers, that Mr. Gurnett, “ cast about in bis mind's

eye, for another state of political existence" did two years since.

For our part, we despise alike Whig and Tory , when they broach

on principles subversive of British supremacy. We respect and

admire only the friends of the constitution, the laws, religion and

order,



( from the Sandwich Emigrant. )

€

We had not intended to insert the letter of Mr. Hume until the

return of the Editor ; but his absence ,from unforeseen causes, has

been protracted so much beyond our expectations, that, upon re.

fiection, we deem it a duty we owe to our readers not to delay.

We will not curtail it , for it exposes to the sight of all Canada-

and we cannot imagine such an insane productiou was designed

for the light ; we believe that Mr. Mackenzie has herein betrayed

a trust -- it exposes to the sight of all Canada the dark and danger.

ous machinations of the rebel , the blood thirsty and wicked hopes

of the civil anarch . We entreat our readers to peruse it atten .

tively, and to weigh well the deep and sinister púrport of every

line, We copy from the Colonial Advocate of the 22d óf Máy

this Interesling Leiter from Mr, Hume.

( Here follows the Letter. ]

Well, reader, what think you of this Interesting Letler ? A

letter unblushingly , and, in truih , sillily ushered into the world by

the rery being for whose silent rumination it was évidently written.

We do conceive that its every page evinces a most sovereign con

tempt for the fatíous tool to whom it is addressed ; yet a kind of

conviction that the same tool might be employed and guided accord

ing to the wishes of the cold , calculating, and wily writer . It has

palpably been almost wholly composed under the excited feelings

oi rique and resentinent against Mr. Ryerson ; and, to glut bis

paltry revenge against this individual, whom he chooses lo fancy

an ingrate to kindness shown in England, he would burl the accurs

ed firebrand of domestic hate and strife amongst a peaceful and a

happy nation . Wbat a man to preach his fear of the pangs of a

guilly and self -condemning conscience must make his venal and

corrupt heart a SECOND HELL " – to chatter about the “ pretende
d

religion " of another. Had he any veneration for pure religion ,

or the slightest respect for the understand
ing

of his Toronto con

federate, would he have dared to pen bim such a damnatory sen

tence against another ? But he seems to experience a sort of ap

prehension of having perchance once given to Egerton Ryerson a

confidence he' now heartily repents of- of having perhaps un.

bosomed secrets which might hereafter endanger his quiet ; there

fore ears he, " } feel” -ay, and he would have others leel- ulter

contempt for any statements that Mr. Ryerson can make of my

PRIFATE or public conduct." . l’faith, by harping so much on that

chord to little Mac, the Preux Chevalier of Gingerbre
ad

Medals,

and Lord Mayor's gewgaws, it does appear to us, that poor Joe

is fearful the great brown soap bubble of Discontent himself, that

“ Animal implume, bipes," may blab .

This " . Interesting Letter," and interesting, at this moment, it

surely is, is published to gratify the vanity and evil disposition of
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civil war .

the puny eximious Chief of Toronto - the ci.devant shop boy of

Lesslie & Sons ! Alas ! how is the mightý York fallen ! This

letter is indeed " interesting " to every one ; for it unveils the ulti

mate and abhorrent purposes of the faction - their endeavours to

fan up the odible flames of intestine violence and commotion . We

do hope, and sincerely believe , that this interesting letter will

clear away the film from before the eyes of the thoughtless and

indifferent; that it will be the means of binding together, in one

firm and determined phalanx, every living soul of our country ,

who would not barter away peace and prosperity for anarchy and

On this occasion there should be no diversity of opin

ion ; all animosities should be absorbed in zeal for this common ,

this great and boly cause. None should conceal their indignation

and abhorrence for the base efforts of these hypocritical desperadoes

to corrupt and inflame the passions of a happy community. Their

discontented turbulence, their contracted and overwhelming self

ishness, which cannot look beyond immediate gratification, wbich

can feel no ardour of patriotism , nor be touched by any firefrom

Heaven , would deracinate institutions that have existed for a thou.

sand years , would leave thrones, and dominions , and principali

ties, andpowers, one undistinguished mass of degradation and

ruin . We do think, that this interesting letter" will resuscitate

an expiring spirit through the land to crush the spurious, loath

some offspring of their heated expectations . Let them down on

their knees and thank the Almighty Ruler of nations-ay, and let

us also be grateful; let us ask ourselves, what we have done to

merit the milder destiny ? Let us reverence this bounty from on

High,and cherish and protect it aswe ought . " Let them down on

their knees in thanksgiving that they are not swayed like brave,

but wretched Poland, whose heroes and nobles depart to the dreary

regions ofSiberia , into cheemless and interminate slavery ; stripped

of all their earthly wealth ; their wives and little ones hurled from

the lap of luxury to abject want and misery ! Let them , and us ,

be grateful that we cannotsuffer thus at the mere nod of a merci-,

less Autocrat; that Heaven bas so bewilled that we shall not be

constrained to cower the kneeat the approach of acouple of mutes,

and to have the breath of life stayed in our throats by a bow.string !

We wonder whether our grievance-mongers would rejoice to

exchange their sorrows and oppression " The baneful domination

of the Mother Country's the follies and wickedness of our

Government - for the tender knouts and cheerful mines ot Rus

sia, or the narcotic bow -strings of Turkey ? Let them thank

their Ged, such atrocious, such damned scenes cannot be enacted

here , that there is a voice and a power to rampart even THEM !

We enjoy, in the highest perfection , all the blessings of the

social union, equal laws, secure possessions, actions unrestrained,

if they interfere not with another's rights . These blessings are

ensured to us by the fabric of our Constitution , the stones of

D
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which were cemented by the blood of our fathers . If we desire

ils continuance to shelter is, we must not slumber in listless apa

thy within ; but, like the very ancestors who reared it , rally round

it , with pious affection , when threatened with attack by such de

graded , but astutious foes This is the lofty consideration to which

our thoughts ought in these times to be turned. The bour has ar

rived when none should be silent; there remains one duty for us all

-one holy part to perform - that duty bids us stand forth -- bids

us declare our attachment and fidelity to institutions coeval with

history, and to subact the degenerate soul of insurrection that

would beat down our fields with the tramp of war , and sound the

fearful blast of murder and desolation . We can hardly picture a

man , framed with a disposition so monstrous, as to pen such a let

ter , after having witnessed, as he has, the teemful horrors of Gallic

Revolutions. We have read in the fertile fictions of enchantment,

of evil demons, to saturate a private malignancy, riding in safety

above the storm , aad directing the dreadful burricane that spread

denth and devastation over the earth . We say , we have read of

such frightful master spirits, but we never expected to see theme

embodied now in human shape. The writer of that letter reclines

in confident sécurity upon his couch, and would let loose the dogs

of war upon our land . - Acerrima proximorun odia .

From the British American Journal, St. Catharines, July 1 .

Mr. HUME'S LETTER: --Tibere can be but one opinion in the

minds of honest men , relative to the sentiments contained in this

letter. That they are seditious and revolutionary , is painfully

evident; besides the language in which it is couched, the brief re .

ference to the important subjects treated of, and the peculiar man .

ner of its appearance before the Canadian public , irresistibly for

cps the conclusion upon our mind, that it is the premature diselos

uro of a plan long premeditated, to separate the Canadas from the

expire of Great Britain , and either annex them to the confederat.

ed onion of the States, or establish separate independant republic

Governments ; as far as the author or the publisher of the letter iš

concerned , it is immaterial which .

We are not among those who apply the lash of indiscriminate

censure, or deal in vituperative calumny, in regard either to his

private or religions character ; it concerns us notwhether he be a

Christian dog , or a Moslemite - sceptical, or orthodox ; but his

political principles, as far as they affect on influence those or the

people vi Upper Canada, are quite a different thing, and may be
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freely commented upon, and imbibed and cherished, or exposed and

heldup to the execration of an indignant people .

Incommon , we believe, with the great body of Reformers in this

Province , we have heretofore looked upon Mr. Hume as the

staunch friend and supporter of measures calculated to secure the

enjoyment of civil and religious freedom , and the sincere and

disinterested advocate of colonial Constitutional Reform ; and so

deep was the impression upon our mind, that it was with feelings

of indignation that we read the imputations that were cast upon

his public character in the Christian Guardian subsequent to Mr.

Ryerson's return from England ; and however painfal to our

feelings it may be , we candidly admit their truth , and sincerely re :

gret that we were driven by the force of circumstances, into an

editorial conflict conspicious for personal invective and recrimina

tion , and productive of no beneficial result - hut “ truth is mighty ;

and will prevail ;" and Mr. Hume himself bas affixed the seal of

affirmation, by his own signature , to the allegations of the Christian

Guardian .

But the great question is yet unasked , and unanswered , in re :

gard to the singular contents of this most singulardocument. Here

it is. How came Mr. Hume to suppose thatthe people of the two

Canadas , the Upper Province in particular, were in an actual state

of revolt, and “ fast approaching a crisis which would terminata

in their independence and freedom from the baneful domination

of the mother country ?” Who is capable of solving this question ?

Answer : William Lyon Mackenzie, and his notorious commit

tee .

The revolutionary part of this letter bears the only internal and

sufficiently conclusive evidence, thatthe subject ofit was perfectly

familiar to the mind of the writer, and equally so to the person to

wbom it was addressed . It there is a man in England so ignorant

of the loyalty and devotedness of the people of Upper Canada, to

the domination of the mother country , " as to hazard the ex

travagant conjecture, without good presumptive evidence of the

fact, that they were even wishing for independence .”' that man is

not Joseph Hume! he would never have put his reputation upon so

doubtful an issue, or dared to divulge such revolutionary and re

publican sentiments, and have them published in Upper Canada ,

had he not been morally certain , in his own mind , that they wonlu

be read by a people who had made some progress in effecting their

freedom from the “ baneful domination of the mother country.”

Would Mr, Hume exbibit such symptoms of insanity as to shout

to a peaceable and quiet people , who are no more dreaming of re ,

volution and bloodshed than they are of a Mohammedan paradise,

" Go on , I beseech you , and success --GLORIOUSsuccess , must

inevitably crown your joint efforts," and gain you your liberty

Would he have encouraged such people to continued resistance

and perseverance, by calling to their reeollection, ** the ought not to
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are .

bably did , ellertain sentiments in comon with each other, and with

he forgotten proceedings in America, between '72 and '82," and all

incentive to more active and powerful exertions, point to the conduct

of the Americans through that sanguinary period , and to have " the

result ever kept in view ?" No such thing; Mr. Hume is not the

luan to indulge in such idle rhapsodies. The contents of that lettér

was based upon inforn ation , and accompanied hy such evidence, és

to entitle it to his implicit confidence und belief.

Now the question recurs again , with all its force : From whom

did he get bis information, and who furnished hin, with such evidence

as to create a belief in his mind, and that to a moral certainty , that

the Canadas were “ in the midst of a revolution ," and " fast ap :

proaching a crisis ” that wculd give them freedom and independence ?

Are not all eyes directed to Mr. Mackenzie ? If they are not, outs

We were long since,prepared for just such a disclosure, but

pot from the same source; and however' tardy we may have been in

not denouncing the revolutionary contents ofMr, Hume's lettér, yet

we shall clain , the njerii of being the first Reformer who dared to

raise the standard of opposition to Mackenzie-ism , and that too, in

his second strong holid in the province-- and dearly we paid too, for

var temerity, as more than forty of our subscribers threw up the Bri

risli American Journal on account of our monstrous toryism , in

refusing 40 play " second fiddle to the schemes of a man whose

measures
we knew were driving the people headłong and blindfold

into rebellion.

It is due to onrselves and some others, as well as to the cause we

bave espoused, to enter in a brief vindication of our line of con

duct as a public writer, and as such , we plead to the jurisdiction of

the high court of public opinion , and sball cheerfully abide its im

partial decisions, but rot unheard . In assuming the responsibilitids

of an Exitor, we never pledged ourselves, or even intimated to any

person or persons whatever, that we would support Mr Mackenzie,

or any otherman ; neither have we, any farther than they have

comported with our ideas of Constitutional Reform . We entered

the arena of politics upon the broad principles of liberalism, deter

mired to maintain and defend the rights of the people against the

enerouchments of an ultra tory faction ; but never with the most re

mote idea of inculcating republican priociples, or sowing the seeds of

diaffection in the minds of bis Majesty's colonial subjects.

In the prosecution of our Editorial labours, we identified ourselves

with the general cause of the people, and studiously avoided all

party interus's or associations whatever ; we selected and stood upon

our own ground, and were neither directly nor indirectly engaged in

piromoting the agitating schemes of Mr. Mackenzie , or any other

partizanol ti jan ir the province ; and although we might and pro

Reformers generally , in regard to the evils of the colonial system ,

yetwe were quite di- similar in our views as it respected the remedy.

Aud kere, ivw, we ruil nos disguise the fact that ever since the
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We can spare

publication of Mr. Mackenzie's celebrated “ letters to the Earl of

Dalhousie ," we have never had the least confidence whatever in his

political bonesty ; more especially when wedo knore, that he leit

no means untried that his fertile niind could invent, or luis friend

Fothergill devise, to obtain the situation of Government Printer at

York ! " What if he had succeeded ? Why, then we should not

have been put to the trouble of writing this article , or incurring the

Joss of forty subscribers for daring to be an independent Editor ;

and this plain declaration may cost ys forty more.

them , and four timesforty besides , if they choose to discontinue

because we will not be the advocate of revolution, and freedom

from the 6 ba neful domination of the mother country.”

If Mr. Mackenzie, or any other nạn, has counted on our assişt

ance to bring about a separation from the parent state, they may be

sure they have reckoned sadly without their host; and it they have

not understood our principles before, we will undeceive them wow ,

if we possess the use of language sufficient for the purpo e . know

then , that we are the implacable enemies of revolution -ism, tory .

ism , and Mackenzie- ism ! and we trust to the undoubted loyaliya

and patriotism of the country to sustain is, and an independent

press, in the course we have adopted, and assist us 10 pulling the

seal of "reprobation pon principles ao dangerous to the happinext

and prosperity of our common country.

[ lrom the Upper (anadu Herald .]

MR. GOURLEY has sent the Editor of that paper a copy of a leta

ter , dated 3rd June, 1834, which he wrote to Mr. Hume imme.

diately on seeing his production in the Advocate. After condemn

ing the language used against Mr. Ryerson , Mr. Gourley says , in

reference to the treasonable part of the letter,

" Is it becoming in you , acquainted only with partial details of

party politics, to fling cut venom against British rule-- however

blameable, at a distance of 4000 miles ?- to fatter " the high

minded people of Canada" -or to speak of the baneful domina

tion of the Mother Country , and the tyrannical conduct of a small

despicable faction in the Colony ? " No, Mr. Hume! Your les

ter is shameful ; your industry, your orderly babits and your econo.

my may be commended ; but your fault- finding your feeling , and

your pbilosophy, are, to use your own words, despicable."



( From the Brilish Hhg of July 1. )

We have seen Mr. Mackenzie, backed by thirteen of bis depend .

ants, all of them professing liberality of opinion, act like so many

petty tyrants in the City Council , and we tremble to think what

the consequence would be , were their powers of mischief increased

hy their introduction to the Honse of Assembly. Let our readers

peruse the extract from the Quebec Gazette, and say, whether

they wish Kingston to be governed by a band of such petty Aris

tocrats , The municipal laws that have been passed in Toronto,

would have disgraced the days of Draco. We have seen the bench

of justice defiled by two most iniquitous sentences : we have seen

women placed in the stocks : we have seen petitions against the

return of Tory Aldermen immediately attended to, while those

against the sitting Radical members of the Council are postponed

sine die. And to clap the clinax , we have sees the Council , at

ihe bidding of a crafty priest , approve of the publication of a letter

fraught with sedition . These things have we seen , and these things

have proven to us, how bollow are the professions of those men , who

coaxed their fellou citizens to elect them to office. Of Mr. Hume's

letter it is our intention to say a word or two.

When Mr. Gurnett introduced his resolution in the City Council,

condemning the publication of that epistie Dr. Morrison , by a train

of ingenious sophistry , ( for which he stood indebted to Dr. O'Grady )

successfully resisted it, hy putting an entirely different construction

upon Mr. Hume's words, than that intended by the sturdy old

Reformer. : . For that construction Mr. Hume will hardly thank

his zealous partizan . Ever since bis entrance into the Imperial

Parliament, lie has always advocate l the necessity of emancipating

the North Amcrican Colonies from the Mother Country, on the score

of their expense. ' Whenever the Colonial Minister has come for

ward to ask a grant for any purpose , useful or otherwise, Mr. Hume

has been the first to get up and say, " Make the Colonies independ

ent, and let them provide for themselves. ” This, as a representative

of the people of England, he had an undoubted right to say and do,

it he thought proper. Now, having boldly advanced this doctrine

at home and in the beart of the Empire , is it not the height of folly

to suppose that he should shrink from expressing himself to the same

purpose in the very place where his political wishes are to be carried

into eftect. Whatmay be advantageous to Mr. Home's constituents,

and what may be advantageous to the people of Canada are two very

different things. The inhabitants of Middlesex may complain with

justice of the burden of maintaining a distant colony, but the people

of that colony wonld be worse than suicides to deprive themselves of

the advantages they receive by their connexion with the Parent

State, The attempt therefore to prove that Mr. Hume meantfree.

dom from the domination of the Colonial Office, instead of the

Mother Country, is an absurdity wbich nothing but its extreme dit

fculty to prove, could have called forth the jesuitical talents of the
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secure.

gentleman from whom the idea originally omaratod . Mr. Hinme

meant what he said ; and if he had contined himself to expressing

himself in Great Britain , or even to writing confidentially to his

Canar'a friends, we should consider him justified . It was the pubi

lishing of his opinions in Upper Canada that constitutes the crimt.

For this offence Mr. Mackenzie is alone accountable. He knew

that among the Reformers of Canada, Mr. Hume's name and advice

carried with them a certain degree of weight, and he should have

been cautious, lest he should destroy that weight by the publication

of advice in which the great majority of Reformers might not cou

eur. What reparation could he have afforded the country, had the

Reformers, stimulated by his publication , risen in rebelliou ? That

they did not do so, they have to thank their own loyalty, and not

Mr. Mackenzie .

The consequences of this injudicious publication are lamentable

in the extreme. Two months ago, had the elections been calles ,

hardly five members of the Tory caste would have been returned .

Every body spoke of a Whig House of Assembly as a matter of ab

solute certainty.
In the counties of which we have come local

knowledge, not one single Tory would have been returned . What

is the prospect now ? You shall see. In Prince Edward, Nir.

Asa Werden's friends are gaining head, and speak of his election as

In fastings, Lawyer Sanison not only considers his elec :

tion safe, but counts upon taking in a friend along with him .

hope he may be mistaken . In Lennox and Addington, where but

a few weeks ago Mr. Cartwright's friends were so dispirited as liardly

to show their heads, it is asserted he is gaining ground amazingly.

were not the Reformers of these counties as intelligent as they are

uncompromising, we might dread the result; as it is , wo have no

fear ; they know that Messrs. Bidwell and Perry are too independ

ent and too constitutional to be led hy the nose by Mr. Mackenzie,

and that circumstance alone makes their return certain . In Fronte

nac the case is different. Owing to sundry canses, the freeholders

of this county are by no means so generally well informed as their

neighbours, and advantage has been taken of this circonstance to

instil doubts into their minds , as to the loyalty of the present popu

lar candidates. The cry raised by one or two Tory emissaries is.

that Messrs . Shibley and Camphell are Mackenzieites, and the con

sequence is , that another county meeting has been called to recoj ,

sider their merits . And by wbom has the requisition been signed "

Mostly by Reformers, although the secret object of the getters up

of the meeting is to bring forward Messrs. Drummond and Gev.

Mckenzie ; at least a note signed James Russell( one of the pre

sent requisitionists) in the last Chronicle wonld lead us su tu be

lieve . This however may end in a bottle of snioke. The present

nominees have hut to declare their detestation of Mr. Mackenzie's

conduct, and all will be well.

le



( From the Courier of June 19th )

CITY ADDRESS.

We noticed in our Saturday's paper that an Address to His

Excellency was in circulation through the City that day , expres

sive of the opinion of its inhabitants, relative to Mr. Hume's let .

ter. In less than six hours, upwards of twelve hundred signatures

were affixed to that Address-a number which would have been

greatly increased had more time been given ; but it being consid

ered desirable to transmit the Address to England by the very first

packet, it was presented to His Excellency at 10 o'clock on Mon.

day morning, by a deputation of about fifty inhabitants of the

City.

For the Address itself, which has been transmitted to Mr. Stan .

ley, we refer our readers to the Courier of Saturday, the 14th

instant. In addition to which, the following Address from the

deputation was read to His Excellency by Mr. Alderman Denni.

son :

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ExceLLENCY :

As the organ of the deputation appointed to wait on Your

Excellency to present this Address of their fellow-citizens of

Toronto , I am requested to avail myself of the occasion to observe

to Your Excellency, that a majority of the Common Council of

this City, having lately passed and sent to England certain Reso

Jutions approying of the sentiments expressed in a certain letter

of Mr. Hume, which sentiments are repugnant to the feelings,

and incompatible with the allegiance which they owe to their excel

lent and revered Sovereign,the Citizens of Toronto felt them

selves called upon thus promptly and decidedly to disclaim any

participation in the said proceedings of the Corporation .

Your Excellency will be able to estimate the nature and univer

sality of the sentiments expressed in this Address among our ſel

low . townsmen, when I inform Your Excellency, that the whole

of the signatures, with the respective designations and places of

abode of the subscribers - and amounting in number to upwards

of twelve hundred -- were affixed to the Address within the short

space of six bours on Saturday ; and that number would undoubt

edly have been greatly increased, could a little longer time have

been given for that purpose,

The following is a copy of the Address :

To His ExcelleNCY SIR JOHN COLBORNE , K. C. B. ,

Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, und Major -General

Commanding His Majesty's Forces therein, &c . & c . & c .

MAY IT Please Your EXCELLENCY :

We , the undersigned Inhabitants of the City of Tororto , feel

ourselves called upon to take the earliest opportunity to express to

lour Excellency, and through Your Lxcellency to our Most Gira
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cious Sovereign, his Ministers , the Imperial Parliament, and the

whole BritishNatioa, our most unqualified disapprobation of the sen

timents contained in a Letter which was lately made its appearance

in several of the Provincial Newspapers, dated Bryanston Square,

29th March, 1834, signed " JOSEPH HUME," and purporting

to have been written by one of the Représentatives of the County

of Middlesex, in the Imperial Parliament : in which Letter the

writer expresses an opinion, among others equally erroneous, that

a crisis is fast approuching in the affairs of the Canadas which

will terminate in the independence and freedom from the baneful

DOMINATION of the Mother Country.”

Wo beg, Sir, on our own account - and we are confidently assur

ed that we may do so on behalf of nearly thewhole peopleof Upper

Canada,'' to disavow , in the most ungualified and decided manner,

the sentiments expressed in the aforesaid Letter ; and to declarc ,

that whatever difference ofopinion may exist among His Majesty's

subjects in this Colony, relative to political questions of a provincial

or local nature, there is no portion of His Majesty's dominions, the

inhabitants of which, as they have uniformly avowed and declared ,

are more ardently attached to their Sovereign, and the Institutions

of their Mother Country, than the people of Upper Canada, or who

would more sincerely deprecate, or more firmly resist, any and all

attempts to sever the existing connexion between this Colony and

the Empire to which it is related.

The undersigned respectfully solicit Your Excellency to take the

earliest practicable opportunity to transmit this Address to His

Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies.

7
City of Toronto, June 14th, 1834,

1

To the Address of the Citizens, His Excellency was pleased to

make the following reply :

GENTLEMEN :

I shall not fail to transmit your Address to His Majesty's

Government , and I assure you, that this expression of theardent

attachment of the Inhabitants of Toronto to their Sovereign , and

to the Mother Country, will be received by His Majesty with the

greatest satisfaction.

Government House , 161h June, 1834,



[ From the Courier of'uly 3 )

We should ihink that the " sınall and despicable faclion” (!!! )

who jumped so prematurely at Mr. Hume's proposition for shaking

off the ' baneful domina'ion of the Mother Country ," and who

thus so incautiously disclosed their plot hefore it was ripe for explo.

sion , must feel excessively " sheepish ," now they see nearly the

whole population of Upper Canada standing forth and openly dis

claiming all part or lot" in their “ baneful business. The small

and despicable faction" bave, in trutis , " run their beads into a hor

net's nest," with a vengeance. Among the other numerous demon

strations which are daily being made of the same nature and tend

ency, we have the following Address of the Wesleyan Methodist

Conference, to His Excellency the LieutenantGovernor, which was

presented on Monday last by a deputation, consisting of the Rev.

Messrs. Richardson, Stinsou, and John Ryerson . It is an exceeds

inyly spirited and well written paper :

To His EXCELLENCY SIR JOIX COLBORNE , 6. C. B..

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Upper Canada, and

Major .General Commanding His Majesty's Forces therein ,

&c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY :

WE, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Ministers of

the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada , assembled in Confer

ence, take the liberty to address Your Excellency, and present our

grateful acknowledgments for Your Excellency's condescension and

kind co -operation with the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society,

in promoting the religious and mural improvement of the Indians and

destitute settlers in tbe Frovince ,

In the new relation that we sustain to the English Wesleyan

Methodist Conference, hy the late Union between the two connex

ions, our means and facilities for preaching the Gospel among the

aboriginal tribes and remote settlemen s of this Province, will be

greatly increased ; and in the accomplishment of this great and good

work , we confidently anticipate the continuance of Your Excel

lency's confidence and approbation.

We avail ourselves of this occasion to express our firm and devot: d

attachment to the Crown of Great Britain . We disclaim with

strong feelings of indignation the recent avowal of Revolutionary

principles and purposes ; and we confidently assure Your Excellency,

That whatever difference of opinion may exist amongst the members

of our congregatious on political questions, they possess an unwavering

attachment to the enlightened and parental Government of Great

Britain , and cherish an ardent desire and firm determination to

siwngthen, and perpetuate the connexion which happily exists be
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tween this Colony and the Mother Country, and which is so essontial

to the preservation of our Colonial liberties and interests.

We beg to express our most cordial wishes for the health and

happiness of Your Excellency and family , and we earnestly implore

the Supreme Dispenser of events , to direct Your Fxcellency in the

adoption of such measures, and such an administration of the duties

of your high and important trust, as will prove alike honourable and

gratifying to Your Excellency , and beneficial to the gencral and

best interests of this happy and flourishing Province.

Signed on behalf andby order of the Conference.

EDMUND GRINDROD , President,

JAMES RICHARDSON , Secretary.

Kingston, June 20th , 1834.

HIS EXCELLENCY'S REPLY .

GENTLEMEN :

The expression of the sentiments of the Ministers of the Wesleyan

Methodist Church in Canada, cannot but be equally gratifying to His

Majesty's Government, and to the Province at large.

I thank you for the address ; and I trust that the measures, which

you are pursuing, in conjunction with the Parent Society at home,

will greatly promote the interests of Religion in this country.

Government House, 30th June , 1834.

RESOLUTION , adopted nem ,con, by the Conference , and ordered

to be published in the next number of the Christian Guardian.

( Copy. )

Resolved ,-That this Conference views with feelings of disgust ,

and cannot but express its unqualified reprobation of the letter

from Joseph Hume Esq. M. P. , addressed to and lately published by

William L. Mackerszie, Esq., and of the slanderous attack therein

made upon the character of our beloved brother the Rev. Egerton

Ryerson ,-in whose integrity and honourable principles we aro

happy to express our unshaken confidence .

We also avail ourselves of this occasion to disclairn in terms of

strong indignation the revolutionary principles and purposes contain

ed in said letter. We are attached from affection and duty to the

Crown of Great Britain , “ believing it is the duty of all Christians

to be subject to the powers that he ; for we are commanded by the

Word ofGod to respect and oboy civil Governments : we should

therefore not only “ fear God but honour the King."

23d Article of Faith in the Methodis: Discipline.
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of the whole 30 Newspapers in the Province , only three have openly sane

tioned Mr. Hume's proposition to rebel against the British Governineni : aud

they are

The Canadian Carrespondent, Advocule,and Rrformer !

The papers which have hitherto, to a greater or lesser extent , advocated the

cause of Reform , but which have now openly and determinedly condemned ihe

sentiments of Mr. Hume's letter, are the following, viz .

The Hamilton Free Press, British Whig. (Kingston ;) British American Jour:

nal, ( st, Catherines ; ) Niagara keporter , Christian Guardian , und

Grenville Gazette : (Prescott.)

The other Provincial Journals whch hare most decidedly condemned Mr.

Hume's leuer, are the following

Sandwich Emigrant, Patriot,

St. Thornas ' Journal. Port Hope Wurder,

London True Patriot, Coboug Star,

Western Mercury, Belleville “ Standard,”

Dundas Past, Hallowell Free Press,

Niagara Gleaner, Kingston Chronicle,

Candian Wesleyan , Kingston Herald ,

Canadian Freeman , Cornwall Obsorver, and

The Courier of Upper Cunady .

Thus we bare 23 of the Upper Canadian Papers, decidedly condemning Mr.

Ilome and his revolutionary doctrines and three only supporting them !!!

But there are three more yet to dispose of, and these three are the most coil

temptible of the whole ; these three, (lo use an Americanism ) are " astride of the

fence , ” - they are the

Brockville Recorder - Kingston Spectator, and St Thomas' Liberal!

These three at the outset evinced a disposition (undoubtedly their réal dis

position ) to sanction and adopt Mr. Hume's revolutionary recommendation, and

made one step in advance towards doing so ; but finding public opinion so strongly,

eviuced against them, they halted in their career , and now stad between the

Lwo parties ,

Too timid to advance , and

“ Destitute of courage to retreat."

Leaving these three papers altogether out the question, is being, which .

ever way they may at length chance to go - alike useless to their friends, and

harmless to tbeir enemies. We think the opinion of the people of Upper Ca

nada , speaking as they always must do, through the Press of the Country, is

strongly enough demonstrated to be as 23to 3,against the Revolutionary senti

ments attempted to be ioculcated in Mr. Hume's letter.
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GENERAL REMARKS.

A few general remarks , in conclusion , may not be out of place .

From the preceding pages may be learned the nearly unanimous

understanding and interpretation of Mr. Hume's Letter by the

Upper Canada Press. The public Press is divided as to men and

measures on almost every other point ; but on this point it speaks

but with one voice, and with the exception of three discordant vehi

cles of sedition and rebellion , rallies round the standard of British

authority, and says, with one heart and one determination, “ Away

with Revolutionists and Separationists, and stronger than ever be the

union between Canada and the Mother Country! " In this senti

ment the Press appears to be only the echo of the united feelings

and wishes of the inhabitants of Upper Canada , which shows, that

whatever may be the matters of discussion and opposition between

the differept political parties on public questions, they are as a whole

equally loyal to their King and country, and will unite to put down

any republican demagogue who daresinsult and disgrace the Proa

vince by denouncing British rule as “ banelul domination," and

holdingup the example of American revolutionists for imitation to

ibe inhabitants of Canada .

From Mr Hame's letter and Mr. Mackenzie's cordial recom . '

mendation of it, the Canadian public will now fully understand

what these politicians have meant by “ the people obtaining their

rights, " hy the “ Colony managing its own affairs,'' &c.; namely,

the same as the “ RESULT” of the American revolution , which the

people of Upper Canada are exhorted “ ever to keep in view . "

Both Mackenzie and the presses which have supported him, have

advocated many good and useful measures ; but they have done so

with a view to improve the Province as a dependency of the British

Government, but he has done so to throw off that Government as a

" baneful domination .” This is the true line of distinction , Messrs.

Hume and Mackenzie themselves being witnesses. In the one point

of view, such measures may be wise and useful ; in the other point

of view, they are revolutionary and execrable . It is only thosewho

are resolved to pursue such measures in the latter point of view

(whatever may be their professions to the contrary , that can any

longer support Hume and Mackenzie. It is very probable that

Mackenzie bas written to Hume, and will, in a month or two puha

lish another letter from him , disclaiming any intention or wish to

revolutionize these Provinces , But this will be a ' vain subterfuge,

when they find they cannot accomplish their original purposes.

They will of course think that “ half a loaf is better than no bread."

But the intentions and disposition of the wolf must be judged of

when he thinks he has his prey in his power , and not when he is

caught in a trap . Several months since, Mackenzie told the people

there was not one principle of honesty in the British Government,” .

tbat they were warranted in open and arned resistance," Find

ing thiar such declarations
were premature, and excited alarm instead
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of approral, he told the people , in one of bis subsequent Advocates,

that he did not mean revolution, he only meant constitutional reform .

So he and Mr. Humo may hereafter say. But their own words,

which are as plain and explicit as any article in the Declaration of

American Independence, will be a perpetual and infallible witness

against them . The public ought to have heen admonished of this

when Mr. Mackenzie, a few months ago, dropped the word Colonial

from the title of his paper, assigning as a reason, that he could no

longer advocate Colonial reform ; that is, if his supporters would

have unders:ood his full meaning, he could not advocate what he

called the rights of the people or reform , as a colony of Great

Britain , but only as a country seeking " independence and freedom

from the hanelul domination of the Mother Country.” All the at

tempts to evade the obvious meaning of Hume's letter, and the legi

timate and natural construction putupon it by the Press and intelli

gent public of Upper Canada, are mere equivocations about the word

baneful. Hume's recommendation of the example and result of the

American Revolution is passed over as silently as possible. This

admits of no equivocation , and determines beyond doubt or dispute

the meaning and design of the whole letter .

The question now to be decided is , wbat disposal will the Electora

of the Toronto Riding , or the Electors of any other Riding or County,

or City, which Mr. Mackenzie may presume to insult by offering

himself a Candidate for their suffrages, make of him ? With every

elector of any such County or Riding, the simple question is, whe.

ther the EXAMPLE AND RESULT of the American Revolution in

this Province is his object or not ? Mr. Mackenzie has declared

this to be his oliject, which he keeps “ ÉVER IN yIEw !" A few

months will show whether there is a REVOLUTIONARY County or

Riding in Upper Canada or not. Do the Electors of any singlo

County suppose they can bring about a Revolution ? If not, are

they prepared to identify and blacken the name oftheir County with

REVCLUTION, and that too in the estimation of Reformers as well

az anti -Reformers throughout the Province, and in the estimation of

the British Governmentand nation ? Is any Elector disposed thus

to signalize his county ? Has any man the heart thus to disgrace

bis innocent family by giving such a vote ? Has any parent the

soul thus to murder his own reputation, and by a single act inflict

upon his family a leprous curse which will cleave to them from ge

neration to generation, and may be brought up to their reproach and

injury when he has gone to his long home ? Wonld any parent

wish to bequeath to his children such a legacy ? Humanity shud

ders at the thought,

Besides what advantage can any County expect to derive in re

turn for this eternal disgrace and public and family curse ? What

has Mackenzie done for any county ? He has chattered to them -

he has agitated them - he has written to them -- he has prorized

them much -n -he has got a good deal of their money --he has made
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a pleasant voyage across the Atlantic--helias'vexed and instilted

the British Government; butwhat has he brought to pass ? Were

not more good measures accomplished and greater progress made in

the cause of Reform before be became a menuber of the House of

Assembly than since ? Was there not a large majority of even

constitutional reformers in the first House of Assembly to which he

was elected , and in the one preceding it ? In the first House of

Assembly which was elected after he became a Member, was there

not a majority on the other side ? And is not the cause of true re

foru in a tar worse stata now than it was six, or four, or two years

ago ?

war .
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Again , -- look over the preceding pages, and read the extracts from

the Advocate, and Letters to Lord Dalhousic, a late Governor of l ..

Carada, a few years ago ; ... see him denounce the sery Government

and Republicanism that he now holus up to admiration ;-see lim

denounce the Elective Legislative Senates that he now talks about

creating ; -- see him applaud an administration of Government far

more decided and determined than that which he now says

rants the people to an armed resistance ; -sco lim praise to the

skies a Government that be now says never had one principle of

bonesty ," and calls a baneful dowination . “ Was there ever such

a political changeling ?

The reason for all this will , however, appear obvious, when the

reader recollects that politics are Mr. Mackenzie's Trade, which he

has aceumulated considerable property in following. He once tried

one side, -(like a merchant trying one kind of business) -- that did

not do . He then tried the other side ; that has answered better. A

few years ago be was as poor as Job's turkey . Ile has diligently

followed up his political trade,--as a lawyer or a quack does his, -

and made people believe they were wronged, and induced them to

employ him , and read his Papers and Almanaes to get their wrongs

sighted ;--he has persuaded them that they were politically sick and

if they would employ him as their Thomsonian physician, and buy

his nostrums, ihey would surely get well . In his trade he has done

pretty well ; he has got “ well off , " whilst many a farmer and me

chanic whom he has persuaded to buy his services, and dance at

tendance at his meetings, to increase his sales and profits, has become

poor , and many a Government Clerk and Officer, whom he has abu

sed , can scarcely support his family. It is therefore Mr. Macken

zie's trade to defame, ayitate and disturb, just as much as it is that of

a hungry lawyer who will use any means to increase his business in

Court, even if it be by encouraging assaults and batteries ! This is

the heart and life of Mackenzie's patriotism . The people of York

County are no better off now thanwhen they first elected Macken.

zie ; but he is several thousand dollars better off.

And now what good could he do, even if he were disposed , and

were elected to the House of Assembly ? No true Reformer will

have any thing to do with bin. Messrs , Bidwell and Perry baye
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said ſhat they will have no more to do with him , than they would

with a fool, a madman, or a knave ; that if they are elected

to Parliament, they are determined to cast him off at once ; that

they opposed his expulsions upon principle, and not on his account,

Put on theaccount of the electors and the elective franchise ; but he

has taken advantage of this, and disgraced them and the principles

they advocated . These things the Publisher has the best authority

for stating ; and he defies Mackenzie to produce a declaration from

either of the above gentlemen to the contrary. Will any parent ruin

the character and best interests of himself and family by voting for such

á man? a man abandoned by constitational reformers - a confessed

republican , and avowed revolutionist. Nay, the veriest Tory in

Canada is preferable to a man who has the American revolution

and its results " ever in view."

THE PUBLISHER.

G. P. Bull, Printerg Market-llouse, Toronto,
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